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Probation Is
Granted Robt.
Humphreys
eAYFIELD, Ky. Mee — Special
Cirsuil Judge H. H. Levett Thurs-
'y granted probation to former
ickman County Atty. Hebert Hum-
; phreys who received a five-year
4allSentence in connection with the
',playing of Allen Ertenton in 1960.
Humphreys. 35, of Clinton, was
nvirteri of voluntary manslaugh-
er by a Graves Circuit Court pury
ere March 18. Erranton was shot
cvdeath at his home here in Feb-
ruary of 1960.
Ifemphreys claimed at his trial
hat he "blacked out'' after learn-
ing his wife had been unfaithful.
He said he could not remember
what occurred when _he went to
• larran'on's home. aa—
Lovett in granting probation
• specified th3: Humahreys was to
he admitted to Western State Hiss-
Pita! at Ileplansville fer- treatment
I phesisians there diseniss him
gal' cured of a mental zortdition.
A petitiee bearing hundreds of
"mes was presented to Lovett
ursday morning asking he grant
probation or show clemency to
Humphreys. Lovett said the peti-
tion had no effect on his decision
the case.
Training Program For
'Aid Scout Day Camp
Planned April 11- 13
A Girl Scout day camp training
program is planned for April 11 to
13. Under the direction of Mrs.
I James Garland. the three day
t course will be of help to leaders
who expect to conduct the day
ramp for Murray Girl Scouts this
.mer. The training program is
el•st for the local program. Mrs.
Garland urges all new leaders
especially to attend and extends
a welcome to any woman who
might plan to be a leader in the
future.
The first session will be held at
the scout cabin at 9:00 a.m. on
Tuesday. Plans will be made for
the next two day sv:hen the group
ill move to the Kentucky Lake
Allitrip site.
One part of the program will be
the carrying on of activities as
though day camp was being con-
ducted with all the girls present.
On Wednesday night a sleepout
is planned and on Thursday the
tentative program consists of the
flag ceremony, followed by a les-
son on crafts taught by Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger. Cooking techniques will
Is practiced and the ladies will
° a nature hike.
Die purpose -of the program is
to make day camp more interesting
and profitable to the scouts and
less of a bufden to the leaders
who have not had too much ex-
perieace in camping of this na-
ture.
Mrs. James Lewis will assist
Mrs. Garland in the program.
Kentucky News
Briefs
by UnIty■I Prim. International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UN — Carl E.
Allen, of Trimble County; was nam-
ed president-elect Thursday of the
elementary - principals department
of the Kentucky Education Asso-
46-ation• AilasseMary Jo Mc(.ary, of
-Louisville, took office as president,
succeeding Leslie Kitchen, of Lex-
ington.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. i:ee —
Two Wiest•rn Kentucky State
College seniors were nam•d
Thursday as winners of threw-
year National Defense Fellow-
ships for graduate study. The
winners of the S6,1100 fellowships
Si TIP Gene M. Shearer of Fort
'homes. and William J. Rudloff,
of Farmington, Mo.
ASHLANI), Ky. i-UPS —The body
of James R. Broughton, 49, a for-
mer resident of Ashland, was re-
covered Thursday from the Ohio
River near Portsmouth, Ohio. Bro-
ughton, a pharmacist at Dayton,
Ohio, left his coat and a note on
on Ohio River bridge here Jan. 14.
•
CATLETTSBURG, Ky. :rep —
Funeral services will be held
Saturday here for Mrs. Rowena
C. Eldridge, 59, mother of Catlet-
tsburg Mayor Charles G. Gibbs.
Mrs. Eldridge died Wednesday in
an Ashland hospital.
Cancer Victim
Released By Reds,
I Expected To Die
By ALBERT E. KAF*
CLARK AFB, Philippines (UPI! —
Mrs. Flora McCann sadly told
e_vismen toesy her husband, Rob-
::rt, is expected to die within a
few months.
The California women spoke to
newsmen shortly after arriving here
.rem Hong Kong with her strick-
en husband. just released from
10 years imprisonment in Com-
eremet China.
•'3iey husband has cancer thro-
eshout his body," Mrs. McCann .
-.i as she lowered her eyes.
Husband's "Mind Wanders'
"I talk to him at short inter- I
vals when he is lucid and then •
.i.a mini wanders off and becomes
gsoggy. The things that mean the
most to him. N.:eh as his family,
he does not ask about."
She said she showed him plc- i
tures of his three grown children I
and six grandchiltiren.
-He looked at than and then
laid them down and said noth-
ing," she said. "That disturbed me.
Perhaps he has had damage to
his brain or perhaps he is under
too much emotion,"
The McCann's son. Robert Jr..
was due to arrive Saturday from
Californ.a. Whether Mrs. McCann
will be able to take her husband
on to the United States will de-
lend on his condition.
Imprisoned Since 1951
McCann. 60 has not seen any
member of his Limey aside from
t
his wife since he returned to China
in 1948 to try to re-estabash his
export-import business in Tient-
sin. He was arrestea by the Chi-
nese Communists in 1951 and sen-
tenced to 15 years imprisonment
as an alleged spy.
Mrs. McCann said her husband
had received "very good" treat-
ment from the Communists, par-
ticulates, in the last two years.
' Nf!e said ' the Tientsin bospitad
had "top men" on its staff and
her husband apparently had good
quality medical care after his can-
cer was discovered last January.
Club Formed
To Hunt Coon
lure. Mr. Rae;'- on is placed en a
hot on the trail of Mr. Raccoon
has moved Calloway County sports-
men to create a club to promote
and further the interests of hunt-
ers in this area.
The Calloway County Coonhunt-
ers Club was organized this past
February. Already the club has
made plans for a project they hope
will provide funds for restocking
mirposes.
A water race will be held at the
Gregory Ferguson pond located
between New Concord and Paris
Landing approeimately two miles
South of Mt. Carmel Church. The
race will be staged Sunday, April
9th.
Gates will open at 12:30 in the
afternoon and all entries must be
registered by 2:00 p.m. Dogs will
be exhibited in four-dog casts.
Anyone can make an entery and
the public is invited to attend.
Prizes will be awarded to first and
seceind place finalists. -es
To those unfamiliar with a wa-
ter race, the coon is used only as
a ure. Mr. Raceoon is placed on a
float and teiwed out of reach of
the pursuing hounds. The time re-
quired by the hounds in crossing
the pond determines the winners.
One hundred and ten Calloway
Countians have already joined the
club which meets the first Monday
in every month at the court house.
Officers of the club are: P. L.
"Doc" Arnett - president, Hester
Hugh Brown - vice-president,
Floyd Barrow - treasurer, and
Brooks Gibson - assistant secre-
tary - treasurer.
Weather
Report
Usetted Press Iraternetlowal
WESTERN KENTUCKY • l'art-
ly cloudy and continued cool to-
day, high in the mid 50s. Fair and
cold with frost or freezing tem-
peratures tonight, low near 30.
Saturday cloudy and warmer with
a high near 60.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Louisville 32. Covington 29, Bowl-
ing Green 35, Lexington 30, Padu-
cah 35, London 27 and Hopkins-
ville 35.
Evansville, Ind , 31.
ORCHARD HEIGHTS TO BE TRANSFORMED 
may seem "too much like a look into the distant
construction and will be ready for occupany in September, and to
Chestnut street is the street in the foreground,
structure in the center.
Auxiliary Programs
Child Welfare
The American Legion Auxiliary
has a nation-wi ie program of
child welfare activities planned for
this month according to Mrs. John
I.. Williams, chairman of the pro-
ject for the Murray Auxiliary Unit.
-We are primarily interested ia
the welfare of children of Veter-
ans but since more than half of
the youngsters today are children
of veterans our interest necessar-
ily extends to all children," Mrs.
Williams said.
Every child in the United States
is entitled to a fair .start in life
and we are working to reach that
high goal Mrs. Williams state I.
This addition to
This sketch of the future appearance of the campus area lying north of Chestnut sm.
future" to some readers. But they can see in the foreground Clark Hail, which is under
the r.ghi Richmond Hall. which is now occupied by men.
Murray State College calls for the "quintanglee above with an
Little League Mrs. Sylvia AtkinsAttends Conference
Tryouts To Be
Apri118, 19,20
The Murray Little League will
hold its tryouts April the 18th,
19th and 20th. Boys who wish to
tryout must register at Lancaster
& Veal before April the 18th.
All boys whose birthdays fall be-
tween August 1. 1943 and July
31. 1952, who live in Murray or
within seven miles of Murray, are
eligible to tryout.
One of the boy's pareats must
sign for him, a spokesman said.
le !-
Johnny and Judy Kelso and David and Ellen Watson will
give their specialty act tonight at the District 4-H Talent
Show at Kentucky' Dam Village.
Lynn Grove 4-H Club Will
Represent County In Show
Lynn Grove 4-H Club will repre-
sent Calloway County at the Dis-
trict Talent Show to be held at
Kentucky Dam Village tonight be-
ginning at 7:00 o'clock.
This will consist of a club act
"Civil War Days", and a speciality
act, "You all come" and "Glow
Worm". 'The 4-11 Club leaders re-
sponsible for this act are Mrs.
Donald Crawford, teacher and head-
er, Mrs. Gene Watson and Mrs.
Glen Kelso.
Other counties participating are.
Marshall, McCracken, Livingston,
Graves and Ballard.
4-H Clubs and members partici-
REHEARSAL CALLED
An important Music Department
Chorus rehearsal will be held Sun-
day at 2:00 p. m. at the First Me-
thodist Church.
COURT TO MEET
Murray Court 728 Women of
Woodcraft will meet Monday night
April 10th at 7 o'clock in the
American Legion Hall. All mem-
bers invited to attend.
paling in the county elimination
show held Friday night, March 24,
included: Lynn Grove, Speciality
Act; Johnny Kelso, Judy Kelso.
David Watson and Ellen Watson.
The group act included: Susan Wil-
llama, Debbie Calhoun, Debbie ,Gal-
loway. Debbie Miller, Henry Arm-
strong, Clayton Hargrove. Roger
Wilson, Nancy Williams, Pat Scott,
Mary Janice Morton, Ellen Watson.
(Continued on Raga 6)
Two Visit In Home
Of Hugh McElraths
Recent houseguests in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Hugel McElrath
were Mrs. J. S. Woodward of Lex-
ington, Kentucky andll Mrs. Wal-
ter Wash, Midway, Kentucky. Mrs.
Woodward was elected president
of the Kentucky Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union which met in
Mayfield this week. She succeeds
Mrs. Carl Siebert of Louisville,
who has served as president for
the past two years.
Mrs. McElrath is a member of
the State Executive Board of the
WMU.
During The Week
Mrs. Sylvia Atkins, Child Wel
fare Worker for Calloway County.
attended the Residential In-service
Trainieg Center, Department of
Child Welfare, Kentucky Village
from April 3 through April 7.-
- ;Suring this period Mrs. Atkins
participated in conferences and lec-
tures on juvenile delinquency, a-
doptions and foster care, services
to the unmarried mother and gen-
eral departmental policies and pro-
cedures. •
A focus of the training course
was on the vital and critical 'need
for adoptive and foster homes
throughout the state. Those eligi-
ble persons who might be interest-
ed in making application to give
a foster or adoptive home to a
child may contact Mrs. Atkins at
the Court House in Murray, Ken-
tucky,
Letter to the Editor')
Dear Editor:
Will you give space in your good
paper, so I can express not just
my personal thanks, but of 160
institutions of South Korea, for
Future Farmees and Future Home-
makers of Kentucky. Also the
hundreds of civic, church, and in-
dividuals that cooperated with the
youth in the project. I am getting
many letters of appreciation from
)(tree. The Prime Minister, Mr.
Jung, sent his apprecietion also of
his government. They especially ap-
preciated the young men with
their YEA coats. We will never
know' the good that was accom-
plished with this friendship. We
lacked 100 sewing machings, hav-
ing as many as was needed on the
Kentucky ship last year. VOA./ will
send a good reworked treddle
miichine to Korea.
I am sure many people in Ken-
tucky will aant to have a part in
the holy land friendship, we are
now collecting ,for Jordan, about
the same kind of supplies and ma-
terial that we had on the Kentucky
ship. 70 institutions have made
request for these supplies. The ship
will sail in July from a Florida
port. Dr. Y. Baikal, Ambassador
from Jordan, will be in Kentucky
the week of April 17. Starting in
Louisville he will make a tour in
West Kentucky, with meetings in
several cities. 4.
Jordan. like South Korea, is over
run with refugeeas and homeless
people, over six hundred thousand
living in tents, have equal to $1.00
worth of food per•month. In the
Jordan Valley that 'has been a
desert for years. they now have
found water, and have established
an Arab development program
where boys are given schooling
and training in modern Methods of
farming. The holy land friendship
wil carry badly needed tools for
this project, also well digging ma-
chinery. Their great need is water,
and k can be had by digging 200
feet. For information. write P. O.
Box 517, Paducah, Kentucky or
Rev. Morris Gaskin, Science Hill,
Kentucky who is State Director,
Walter 0. Parr
3
eight story
Hazel 4.11
Club Holds
Annual Rally
The Hdel 4-H Club held their
Community Rally Thursday evea-
ing April 6th at 7:00 p. m. This
rally consisted of speeches, dem-
onstrations display cf project work
and dress review.
Mrs Gene Potts, c immunity lead-
er, Baxter Wheatley. Principal.
Keith Curd 7th and 8th grade
club president and Carols n Craig,
club reporter a-cre in charge of
Continued on Pegs Six
Killer's Fate Was
Forseen Years Ago
Be ELDON BARRETT
11 . nited Prrow• Internstt
SEATTLE. Wash. gm —A first-
degree -murder charge was to be
filed today against an 18-yrar old
confessed killer whose fate was
foreseen by a court psychiatrist
two years ago. .
King County Prosecutor Charles
O. Carroll said he planned to file
the charge beeare 3'• sato, EST,
against Michael A. Olds, who con-
fessed he shot Mrs. Blossom Bra-
ham. 38, a former dancer, in a
neighborhood grocery March 28._
But M. A. Harmon. chief of the
state Bureau of Juvenile Rehabili-
tation. said: "The boy pulled the
trigger, but the wnole sordid mess
began the moment he was brought
into the world."
Born Illegitimately
That was Deer' 23, 1942, when
Michael was born out of wedlock
lo a 14-year old Seattle girl. Six
months later he was found by ju-
venile authorities to be "neglected
and undernourished" and was hos-
pitalized
From then on he was a problem
of the state. He was in and out of
17 foster homes. Sometimes he ran
away to look for his mother, Laura.
He found his mother once when
he was 11. They met by accident
on a bus. She promised to meet
him, but never did.
.When he was 16 he ran away
to Dayton, Wash., where a 4-year
old boy told him he looked like a
tramp. Michael lured the boy into
an alley and-choked him into un-
consciousness.
Tried to "Gas" People
Later he admitted stuffing rags
into the exhaust pipes of cars "to
gas the people." •
"It is doubtful that Mike ever
will be able to make a better than
marginal adjustment. for he has
been damaged more than the hu-
man personality can stand without
permanent scarring." reported Dr.
Richard B. Jarvis, the court's con-
sulting psychiatrist, when he was
committed later to the state De-
partment of Institutions.
"lie is a living testimonal to the
inadequacies of our system ter
hand I i  deprived sea i wren.' 
NOW YOU KNOW
Muscle, account (0 r approxi-
mately 40 per cent of the body
weight of humans.
Paducah Woman Is
Charged In The
'Death Of Husband
PADUCAH, Ky. fen — Mrs. Violet
Stephens ant Raymond Tur ner
were charged Thursday with being
accessories to the murder of her
husband after a McCracken County
coroner's inquest.
Mrs. Stephens, 40, of Arlington,
and Turner, 47, a Clinton automo-
bile meceanic, were released on
$2,000 born each. McCracken Coun-
ty Atty. Pelham McMurray said
a date for their examining trial
'Nosh., be set later.
The coroner's jury repented aft-
ter a 30 - minute inquest here
Thursday that Stephens died March
3 as,aii result of a plot between
Nies. Stephens and Raymond Turn-
er.''
- McCracken County Coroner
James Davi who signed the war-
rants for Mrs. Stephens and Turn-
er, said, "It row appears that the
teen-age boys Mrs. Stephens claim-
ed attacked and robbed them were
fictitious."
Both, Mrs. Stephens mad Turn-
er denied any connection with Ste-
phens' slaying but they admitted
during the inquest that they had
a date two night, before Stephens
was killed;
, Mrs. Stephens told police after
lher husband's murder that she
..nd Stephens were attacked and
robbeil by three boys. A taxi driv-
er found Mrs. Stephens in a hys-
terical condition near the car con-
taining -her husband's body in a
water-filled pit along U. S. 60 near
here.
When the coroner's jury: ruling
was announced in the courtroom,
a sister of Stephens fainted.
Mrs. Stephens had told authori-
ties that three boys in a black
sar forced her husband's car to
the side of the road between Ful-
gham a id Arlington. She said one
of the boys sat on her husband
while the others beat him with a
tire tool and robbed the couple of
about 195.
She cilimed that they forced
her to drive into McCracken Coun-
ty and that one of the boys slap-
ped her and pushed her into the
waterfillei gravel pit where she
was found.
State police detectives said they
were seeking the person or per-
sons they believe were hired to
kill Stephens. Authorities said
• that both Mrs. Stephens and Turn-
er have refused to take lie de-
tector tests.
Calloway High
Turns Out
For Baseball
Sixty-five Calloway County High
School boys turned out for base-
ball practice this week according
to Coach Richard Vincent.
The school will field its first
baseball squad April 14th when
the Lakers take on South Marshall
there. Calloway is presently hold-
ing workouts at the Pony League
Park. If weather permits, a dia-
mond will be constructed at the
school in time for, the season's
first home game, April 21st. If
notea field either will have to be
3cquited elsewhere or Calloway
must play all of its games away.
Coach Vincent's schedule 'calls
for six regular season games with
two iipen dates before entering
the District Tournament here at
Murray May 9-13
Calloway Baseball Schedule
April 14 — South Marshall Away
18 — Open
21 — North Marshall Home
28 Open
May 1 — North Marshall Away
2 — College High
e4 — South Marshall Home
M13 --- Dist. Tournament
-
Accident Occurs At
12th And Poplar
An accident occurred this morn-
ing at 11:40 at the intersection of
T2th. and Poplar streets. Moe La-
rue Cathryn Bindley of Greenville.
Kentucky driving a MO Chevro-
let was proceeding south on 12th..
street and apparently failed to
see the stop sign.
Grant Styles was proceeds
west on Poplar street in a 1954
Void. In the collision at the in-
ter5O4tiOn'the Chevrolet was dam-
aged to the extent of about $175
on the left side, and fender. The
Word was damaged to the extent
of about $100 on the grill, bumper,
and fender. No one was' injured, tery.
NIrs. Woodward
New President
Of State WNW
By JACK ANDERSON
Mayfield Messenger
Mrs, James S. Woodward of Lex-
ington is the new president of the
Kentucky Baptist Woman's Mis-
sionary Union, surceeeding Mrs.
Carl W. Libert of Louisville.
Mrs. Wooeware was elected at
the closing session of the 58th an-
nual meeang of the W. M. U.,
which was held at the First Bap-
tist Church in Mayfield,
The W. M. U. president is 3
member of Grace Baptist Church in
Lexington, and formerly served as
regional viceepresteent. Her hus-
band is a Lexington contractor.
Mrs. Liebsrt was presented with
a silver tea sem:tee for her out-
standing Work as W. M. U. presi-
dent during the past two years.
Mrs. Charles Gunther Louisvale,
made the presentation on behalf
of the W. M U.
Mrs. W. J. Clark Louisville, was
was re-elected trees•irer.
Mrs. Liebert Sri: Ars. Branion
Price, Paducah, ears efected to the
Executive d a Members-at-
large, and -Mrs. L'. 'X Devine ani
Mrs. J. M. Smail, I, uisville. 'were
elected as reside it board membere.
The report of ;he nominating
committee was. presented be Mrs.
W. W. Sanders of Louisville.
A report bs Mrs W. F. notice,
Mayfield. showed total enrollment
at the three day meeting was 791.
including 259 messengers. 450 re-
gistered visitors. 32 excutive board
members, 5 regioeal youth leaders,
27 associet eine' representatives,
and 18 forme. ,tate presidents.
Mrs. line, Keightly. Harroes-
burl reports% for the Courtesy
Committee,.
An invitation extended by the
Crescent Hill Baptist Church. Lou-
isville, to hold the 1962 rneetiee .
there was accepted..
The -62 meeting will be held
April 3-5.
Dr. Sydney L. Goldfinch. Sr.,
Southern Baptist missionary in
Paraguay. addressed the final ses-
sion of the meetin, Thursday
morning.
Appointed by the Foreign Ses-
sion Board in 1939, he and his
wife served in Montevieeo and
Salto, Uruguay. before tansfer ins
to Paraguay in 1945 to strengthen
work begun there 25 years earlfer
be Argentine Baptists. They were
the first Southern Baptist Trlissio71-
atteS to reside in Paraguay.
They make their home in Asun-
cion, national capital and location
of four of Paraguay's seven Bap-
tist churches, the Baptist Theol-
ogical institute, and the Bapest
hospital. Mr. Goldfinch, fo men
pastor of three of the arches,
is chiplain at the hospital and
profe.sor at the' inatitute ,
-We do not meet God in real-
ity, until we meet our Brother in
reality," the Hey Mr. Goltainch
Lad the messengers. "Weeceret fire
up to the needs of the world with. .
out God."
Immelietely following adjourn-
ment of the meeteig, messengers
and visitors began leaving for their
homes in various parts of the
state.
A W M. U. spokesmen said the
meeting was one of the mist
successful in hietory. and had high
praise for Cie N:ayfiettl.W. M. U.
and First Baptist Church.
Mrs. John W Stokes was pen-
eral chairman • of the meeting for
First Church. •
Hardin Man
Passes Away
-- -
Arthur A. Jackson, age 76, pass-
ed away yesterday at 2:00 p m. at
his residence at Hardin.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Ellie Jackson of Hardin: two dau-
ghters, Mrs James Gilbert of Mir-
ra.y route two arid Mrs. Kermit
Leea of Benton route four: four
sons Ray and Paul of Paducsh
f4041- jot& '
Nigaimr*.e--",* RE* ' %hitt; h : -
on esister Mrs. Everetts CJerk of
Murray. three brothers .James ard
Dolphus Jackson of Ilardin rot. e
'me and Rob Jackson of Alma
route one; nine grandchildren and
grest-greatchild.
...1rE'efas a member of the Hard-
in Baptist Church. The Linn Fur.-
ere! Home is in charge of arrange-
ments and the funeral will ae
held there at 2:00 p. tnetomorrow.
Rev. Bill Cox will officiate and
burial will be in the Gore ceme- •
a.
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ntRES-WAY STREra4--Here Is the :setup for the big Britizh trails and New Zealand, and In 1984, New Zealand and Can.I
cable-laying project. This year they're laying a 2,000-mile ada. The cable-laying ship Monarch (above) is doirts the,job,
cable from Scotland to Newfoundland capable of carrying Arrow indicates the machinery which feeds cable overwidee l
60 conversations at a time. Neat year they're linking Awe- At left, workmen adJuet machinesy inat pays gut the cable.
Medics Love
i Women Awl
INeed Them
BY GAY PM:MET
UPI Women's Editor
New v.,:a UPF - The medical
profession loves us. needs us, and
thinks the opportunities unlimited
:or us women in the field.
This special notice foe the girls
7,,rnes from the American Medical
Association AMA. the professional
society with headquarters in Chica-
go.
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The AMA praised President Ken-
nedy for his appointment of a wo-
map. Dr. Janet G. TraVell. ;IS his
pee-canal physician and called the
se.ectiun a "timely affirmation of
tne le.varchng careers open lo wo-
men la medicine."
pr. E. J. L. Blasingame, the so-
ciety's executive vice-Pres-it:lent,
said that last year, 405 women
received 51.D. degrees from me
cal schools and that there rw.%
ire more than 13,000 women doc-
tors in the country.
"But this.' he continued. "is
fa. too tew. The total is Ifts than
51 per cent of the 252,090 physi-
.1.,...S in the ountri
"It is the hope of the American
:.1x-dical Association that increas-
.:.g numbers of superior women
-* .clent- ir our high schools and
I cel.eges wi.. turn to medicine as a
. ."
AMA cited the unlimited oppor-
tearlities for -intellectuaily
•women and the 'equality-
:he profession offers. However, a
recei.t report from Health Econo-
-..c,:. a publication ..f the Health
,Insuranhe Inste.,:te representing
several insurance firms showed
'hat equguty in pas; in not yet-
' eerc
The pay is good. said the pub-
,cation, bet lags behind that of
men. .0 cited a study showing that
59 per cen' of the women doctors
inter iewed earned between $5.-
400 and $15004' a ,year, and only
(elm: ?er cent had incomes above
$20.00. But more than a third 'of
•he -nee ?hysitaians interviewed
7te••;veci •.er S20.000, while 38,per
4.c it rep. 'eel earnings of $5,000 to
ili5.litie ytar.
• • e•ornics pointed out,
hew( -eo 'n,' the Weirs are good,
• ,a• can blend marriage
• •r•••.r n medicine happily,
work IS rewarding.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger 1111 Times MI*
A fire breakitig out shortly alter five o'elock yester-
day evening threatened the entire south side of the block
114 East Main Street between Third and Fourth Streets.
The fire was confined to Name's Store and the pool hall
above it, lint several adjoioinginasinesses suffered water
and smoke
The Milrray Training School Chapter of Future
Farmers place 1 third in the annual FFA Field Day held
yosterday at Benton. Mal Shililey won the public speak-
ing contest for the third time.
Airs. E. S. 4Ft.rellsoii wii elected President of the
Murray II ugh l'-TA at the regular meetintg Wednesday.
Mrs. M. D. Wrather wits l'keted Vice-president.
Lekeinon Miler of Hardin was named president of the
.4tudefit' organization -6f Murray State 'College in school
elections held Tuesday for the cousins year._
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IRO - The
advanced weather forecasts for the
five-day period. Saturday through
Wednesday:
Temperatures for the period will
average near the state normal of
54 degrees.
Warm over the weekend a n d
quite mild through Wednesday.
Rainfall will total an average of
one-half to one inch and locally
heavier in showers or thunder-
showers likely western • Kentucky
Tuesday, spreadirer„,astward over
the state by Wednesday.
GETS LEAD
HOLLYWOOD 71I1 - Rising act-
tor Glenn Corbett has signed to
play the leading male role in
'Homicidal,".a new Columbia pic-
ture.
* * * * * * * * *
 * * * * * *
PAUL HOR6ANS
GREAT HISTORICAL
NOVEL re. 
Ma boob 11, P'-,111/51.•  C•••55, eeer,i111=
Int MO. P•51 blac5se 1.5/1 .b/r1ed by [ma 5'---
5' It's HIS list rENITI)
51.15 ecc.•
. e Fos Cre.
I . •tiridcnt in 1844 determine.1
gratasd1L Tuhlt Seat ' awt''4bh n i ineM -
- bli knee asked htm
sad 10,11 the war-rrr•
:b. .1 tell of i.ss until/tea He
an army rap and ad-
- 0 -5 10 seek aa appointment
' Kt i'..tat Tri of required are- 
orne.•tion Heir, Orel yam re•
. ,.te';:.tt,tv ,, ivt'3,T o.t.riod time
sz-• /ft of eis.IIITTIIHr. sltiox,y
. .31 i.e rt.•-t ..•r,e; • miter
a a,'-,itt." trerrty het
trik.-. • "T.). .71,..erit as swood
,Norls• nI r5try tor rod,/ Dr-
y is a".1.'•• 4rirl45 rave Ine•
an ,nporturdty to thwart
• Ie..11,1111t. the wife of ft man
• I ---r 1, sat •sta'll She riatle the
• . In Ire.. S year befiwe
...rt. Thtte
.CHAPTER 7
-wr.m< after Mattheers ar-
itai at Fort Delivery the
• seal to leave with mail
f r the railr., ad. Ile sent with
It a I' ter to Lai re giving her
inatressima, ing
t..
I ia s r -c.aircd here by the
g c-mm- 7,117g -.Slicer.
Lin :-nant Theo-lore
, ire. 11 -• h-* hsenin
f •r i•npeet-
: - rIa.r.•!. Pres-
c torro.^k. E• lenity
• .e '3 a . m. d lip. It
is a y. for the qualrty of
ct,n"- ad ct present leaves
m•7en 1 ,-• I -• desired. The state
ot the rm roon is deplorable -1
I--y in_aalent. complaining, aril
eerally beljw par in health
Main Wri rine showed me
ar,end the day after I arrived
- we got in after dark-and at
C‘.-ry example of had discipline
and pont order he was too
ereer to explain and apologize
Ma --taring Is per
r.,;r:u able enough. ant, an is his
wife, whom he rails Kitty. He
is a Mg rether soft, Ion.-
skinned [(Mow, eight or ten
years my senior ;class of '701.
Nice-looking and always grin-
nire; You can't hop lacing him
when he pute himself out. for
you. She is small, thin, pretty
with pate eyes and dark lashes
like a kitten, hence Kitty; I
suppose. Very aortal. Loves to
entertain, and gawps over the
Idea of enters:Airing She
calls it 'Fort Deliver-Me.' They
have no children, but keep a
bte greyeound. named Carl-
4 ixtIcli. a fine animal whom she
relores. Site Is kind and help-
1 fol. and swears she will make
my quarters attraetive. though
I'd be glad to fix them up my-
self.
The other office- here is the
st -,geon, Captain Gray, sind his
v ;re. They are elderly, very
bo'h English-ho,- . and
keep rather to themselves,
"IL r'•"7,--he "e“::"seecinx -.‘"ch.innothaelril
c • ,startly.
coriters are at the end
of tVi line. Adobe. flit c-if.
e It tx::!.,,a, one roem, but with,
4
i-l!•1 of r-cees where a big
I esi,ll stand. Right now, I
e;11 'leaning it reit,
some men p: %it the
s ln.ritie y/lih whit ewer*,
pet iii. the oar win-
"(1 fix tlie trent door so
• II Atm end t ay sht.t..
'15:2 lare__Ela inkling iloA:n_the
• ..' :I •••• terep
91^ then
• 0111
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centinually blow up off
At night when ',lex moon
comes in the brilliance is un-
believable, It makes a shining
white page on my floor. I look
U it and think that the same
light shines upon where you
are, and it puts me with you.
Do you feel this t,..0
7.Iv room. all I Can think of
I. what it will be like after you
come here to do the right/
dings to it, R really can be
made very nice. Mrs. Stainwar-
big says she is going to make
ms some curtains, but I don't
want them, and don't know how
to tell her so. 1 will think of a
way.
One thing may help the gen-
eral situation. Now that 1 am
here, blainwaring says he may
devote all his time to the of-
fice and make me troop com-
mander. I'd rinve much to do.
!I would start with .1.e horses.
who have a generally neglected
and dejected all...about them.
Meanwhile, I'd come to know
the men, and they Me. 1 ex-
pect the horses will like me
better.
He closed with endearments
which gave him n deep happiness
whlch tweet after a spell of
hot, quick sadness which did
not,
• • •
PA
A FEW days [stet Matthew,
on returning from the
stables where he and Joe Dum-
my worked some young horses,
found Mrs. Malnwaring in Ida
quarters hringtng new calico
curtaine at file rear window.
The front window was already
newly dreeeed.
"Ohl" she cried, blushing
•ildly pink, which made her
blue eyes darker and her curly
hale 'moist with exertion, even
more in disarray "I meant to
be finished and gone before you
returned!"
His thoeghta darkened. He,did
not want ant woman but Lattrit
to touch into his manner of
living. He put his wide-brimmed
hat and his sweated gloves on
the packing-box table and lift-
ed his hands to help her clown
from the stool on which she
stood..
"But 1 an, not finished!" she
said.
-I will finish It Thsnk you."
"Oh, I have intruded I have
made you cross. Hilt I was only
trying to
"No, no, Mrs. Mainwa ring,
thank you. It is ever se kind.
They're very pretty curtains.
They will keep me trmah cooler
In here. Lilt you mustn't go to
shay_ more trouble."
took'....her hand and
steadied her to the floor.
She stared up at him, strick-
en to think that again, once
again, a gestere she had made
to reech someone had somehow
gone wertrg: why, she e••ned not
say. Flow different It was to
haw. lwen  Duey work In
secre', to ore-prise a Mee, hand-
some young stranger who would
add no meth to tae Melted in-
terest of life at the post; care-
ful w:.'ehirig to see 4.":4/11 he
woall be out an rthe surprise
leeHte-i I re' 'le for
his etern hin return hit de-
•
light, Ida :t !a C.,
her, to admire tigne.crart:
to be touched bY Mr engem
-kindness, to realizo s'.-t: -'t a
splendid wife she mr:_te to a
pest commander; rrinara-
tion for her nue' and coming
alight as a natural consequence
of what he owed her for her
generosey; a wonderful neer
friendship, and and--other
tails of imagined pleasure.
But what was the fact? -
only a glum, dark young man.
hot from work, and dinarrarged
to find an unexpected female in
his Spartan • quarters, doing
something for him which plain-
ly he did not particularly wel-
come. Why? Oh why? She
could not see that having in-
vented a little drama which
was to be played out according
to her will only, 'or her gratifi-
cation alone it might not nec-
essarily be gratifying to .-iv-
one else, and so must fail tier
rapturous fancy.
She felt a chill o' prie.a come
over her. She lifted what of
herself would lift' -- eyebrows,
cheerts, shoulders, manner, and
said, in her style of command-
ing officer's wife, "So hope you
will be more comfortable. Mr.
}beard. Do come to see us
when you can.-Thank
the door. Holding a gather of
her long skirts, she stepped net
way in the sandy glare rapidly
to her house at the head of the
north line, a little distance
away.
Matthew watched after her,
shaking his head a' his clumsi-
ness, and feeling her unspoken
unhappinees, and taking blame
-too much blame- for it upon
himself.
That evening, when supper
tasks were done, and the swift
dark had fallen on a late twi-
light, the Grays could hear, and
so could Matthew in his room,
the ebb and flow of discord in
Quarters 1.
Matthew lid not know that
he was, the occasion for It. All
that reached him was the alter-
nation of stridencies with deep-
er-volced grumbles. The two
voices rose anti fell, telling
vagnety„of misery and unpleas-
antness. Matthew groaned at
the vulgarity of IL and covered
his ear with a pillow; but the
night was not yet cool enough
to permit that soft weight, and
he uncovered, thinking crossly
that when he should marry
people would see what mar-
riage could be like.
"I would not have told you.
would I?" asked Kitty Ma. 1-
waring in the darkness of 'le
bedroom where she lay each
her husband, and whose open
windows carried the tone If not
the words of their continuing
quarrel dosen the north line,
'would 17- if there had been
anything to conceal' Would I
be that much of n fool?"
"I don't like your bringr7
up that possibility at all. It
never occurred to me."
"Then why do you heave and
growl so, Just be..aose I male
him a set of cheap little cal, is
curtains from leftover mat•o-i-
al? Can't anybody do a almele
kindness without 'minimums:-
(To Br rostinard Tomorrow)
. _
•
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'THORN LILY' Prof. Frank 
Gunt•r made this
stabile from welded iron and bra
ss. It was judged the
winner of the MSC purchase award in 
• Louisville art
show and will become a part of the 
college's permanent
art collection.
Winning Not New
For Art Professor
A youngish, yet distinguished-looki
ng man with
friendly eyes and a mustache, extr
emely modest, and
rather witty-this description fits Prof.
 Frank Gunter
of the MSC art department.
Prof. Gunter has won just about any 
art award
you could mention. As a matter of 
fact.' he attended
the University of Alabama for four
 years on an art
scholarship that he won through the 
National Scholastic
Art Magazine,
In 1951, when he was a senior in high 
school, the
Scholastic Magazine of Art Awards 
presented Mr.
Gi.nter with first prize in its contest o
f the ten most
outstanding art seniors in the country.
Alter graduating from the Unieersity o
f Alabama
Prof. Gunter went to Europe on money 
he had won as
prizes in art cOmpetition. There he did 
work in art
history.
Just recently a piece of Prof. Gunter's 
sculpture
won first place from Kentucky in a contes
t sponsored
by the National Society of Arts and Lett
ers. It will
now be entered in national competition.
"I attended elementary schools in Penns
ylvania
and New Jersey and was more fortunate
 than most
because they hed very good art programs. 
Therefore,
I had a background in art," the modest pr
ofessor ex-
plained away his 'many honors.
Mr. Gunter came to MSC in January of la
st year.
He taught art in the public schools of A
labama, his
native state, until he was granted a two-year 
teaching
assistantship for graduate study at Florida 
State
University.
Here Prof. Gunter teaches sculpture, art history,
and art education. ''However, I'm most interest
ed in
my own work in sculpture and painting," he said.
"My wife and I never thought we would be comin
g
to Kentucky," he reminisced, "but I like it first
-rate.
Kentuckians are extremely friendly and are 
more
trustful th.ln most people."
-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
100W. Main at. T6I•phorie Pt. 11-2021
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.
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Whether you --
travel to Venice or Virginia .". never carry
more cash than you can afford to lose
always carry
American Express Travelers Cheques
Spendable everywhere. yet only erv can spend them Prompt refund I! lost or
stolen. Cost? A penny a dollar. OM your American Express Traveler, Cheques at
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.
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PAriE TITRE?
New Income From Trees Accelerates Interest In Tree Planting
Farm Plan Is
Feeling Pinch
By BERNARD BRENNER
nIted Pre.. Intrroutlamirl
WASHINGTON tun —The Ken-
edy administration's farm price
pport and surplus disposal pro-
,rams are facing a financial pinch.
Unless Congress votes some ex-
ra money to pay for past losses in
hese operations, the Agriculture
Department's fund for the support
and deposal programs could run
dry this summer or next winter.
In addition to funds now on
hand, USDA will probably need at
least $5 billion to finance support
and disposal operations through
June 30, 1982.
To meet these bills, the admin-
istration has asked Congress for a'
total of about $6 billion in two
separa4 installments.
The,administration asked for $3.2
billion in the budget for the fiscal
year beginning next June 30. In
addition, it asked for $2.9 billion
in a special appropriation bill cov-
ering the period up to June 30.
Refuses Second Item
Congress last week pissed the
special appropriation bill. But it
refused to approve the $2.9 billion
item.
This leaves USDA in something
of a quandary.
The price .support fund of the
department's Commodity Credit
Corporation is now running low. If
USDA gets no extra funds before
the current fiscal year ends June
30. the CCC's operating fund will
be. drawn down close to the zero
point. Farm program expenses are
expeed to be heavy in the next
feswilonths. There's a big demand
for price support loans on corn,
and USDA may need several hun-
dred million dollars to make pay-
ments to farmers before June 30
under the 1981 feet grain program.
For the year beginning June 30,
farm program expenses also will be
heavy. The 1961 crops will be go-
ing under support in that fiscal
year, and the administration has
?tali support prices for many
major commodities.
Without Funds
USDA won't have money to
make support loans and to finance
Food-for-Peace exports in the fis-
cal year beginning June 30 unless
it gets back its losses on past oper-
ations. The two requests to Con-
gress for repayment of past losses
would cover losses suffered as far
back as two yea ra ago.
Normally, Congress provides only
one payment for past price support
losses each year. But USDA figures
it can't operate through the entire
year begirapiog Jime 30 unless it
gets one of two 'things.
The first would be a double pay-
ment on past losses, bringing this
account up to date. Normally, the
payment lags one year behind the
date books are closed on USDA
losses.
The second possibility is a law
raising Ole ceiling on USDA bor-
rowing from the Treasury, in ef-
fect, increasing the amount of mon-
ey USDA can spend before asking
Congress to formally okay repay-
ment for its losses.
VARIETY OF JOBS FOR BLIND
PEOPLE
Blind people can be found in
such diversified occupations as
engineering, farming, auctioneer-
Inc teaching, and currently hold
more than 7,000 different types
jobs, it is reported in the current
"Manpower" radio series produced
by the American Foundation for
the Blind.
• • • •
BLIND HAVE TRIPLE
PROBLEMS
"How to get access to the printed
page, how to travel, and how to
get jobs;" these are the three major
problems of most blind according
to Dr. M. D. Graham, Director of
the Division of Research and Stat-
istics at the American Foundation
for the Blind. At least double the
present research effort will be
necessary to point to solutions, he
says.
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famous HOMKO FLEXOR BLADE
now UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
TO ELIMINATE CRANKSHAFT DAMAGE!
LIF ET IME
CRANKSHAFT
GUARANI"'
flexible tips,
of blade swing
back on im-
pact with solid object, deflecting
t shock away from crankshaft
rEelipamoinrsates major cause of rotary
E. Blankenship of Kentucky
602 Maple Street
"YOUR HOMKO DISTRIBUTOR"
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Farmer Operation ASC Program
Strengthened By New Approach
In line with objectives set forth
by President Kennedy in his March
President John F. Kennedy
16 message to the Congress.' Sec-
retary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman today announced steps
which have, been taken to strength-
en the farmer-committee opera-
tion of national production-adjust-
ment and price-support programs.
The President's message read in
part: "In order to insure effective
farmer participation in the admini-
stration of farm programs on the
local level, the Secretary of Agri-
culture is directed to revitalize
the county and local farmer com-
mittee system."--Action toward this
end has been taken by Secretary
Freeman in revising the admini-
strative regulations governing ASC
county and community committees.
These amendments have the fol-
lowing direct effects-
(1) County and community elec-
tion boards are eliminated, and
authority to conduct elections now
is vested in ASC county commit-
tees;
(2) Officers of general farm or-
ganizations now become eligible
to serve as county corrunitteemen:
and
01 The authority to assign duties
to community committees is put
in the hands of county committees
instead of county office managers.
In announcing the amended re-
gulations governing ASC commit-
tees. Secretary Freeman said:
"The whole purpose in amend-
ing the administrative regulations
is to return to ASC county com-
mittees important responsibility
which they are best qualified to
discharge. Yet all the improve-
ments we hope for in farm pro-
gram administration cannot be
brought about by regulation-whaj
we seek and must have is a change
in the spirit governing the ad-
ministration of farm programs.
"The existing regulations al-
ready vest in county committees
overall responsibility for carrying
out assigned programs in the coun-
ties, and they also provide that
county committees are to employ
the county office manager sub-
ject to standards and qualifications
furnished by the State Committee
to serve at the pleasure of the
county committee.
"It is clear, however, that un-
der the previous Administration,
manager in some counties have
taken over perogatives of the corn-
mittea, with the result that com-
mittees have not fully assumed
their responsibility either because
of lack of interest or because they
were led to believe that the corn-
mittee function was purely advis-
or)..
"We intend to actively encour-
age all committees to assume their
full responsibilities and to make
if abundantly clear that the com-
mittee has the responsibility and
the county office manager carries
out .the day - to - day operations.
County committees afaill be expect-
ed to determine policies and as-
sume overall responsibility, and
managers will be expected to .car-
ray out these policies and to su-
pervise the day-to-day operations
of the county offices.
"We plan to abolish all arbitrary
time limits on the service of com-
mitteemen, so that their talents
may be fully utilized ire getting
understanding of our programs by
farmers and the general public.
At the same time, we do not ex-
pect to use them to perform pure-
ly clerical functions for which they
are not particularly well suited by
either training or experience. Act-
ive farmers who are representa-
tive farm leaders in their areas—
the type who should represent
farmers and the Department of
Agriculture on ASC county com-
mittees—cannot be expected to
spend full tune working as com-
mitteemen. and we do not antici-
pate any such contingency.
"It is our firm belief that the
ASC farmer-committee system is
the most effective and economical
method of operation if, it operates
as or4ginally conceived under the
enabling legislation. We intend to
see that the committee system
functions with full authority and
responsibility in the days ahead.
"Operation in the State AS(' Of-
fices are also being realigned to
emphasize the more active parti-
cipation of the State farmer-corn-
mateemen."
(State ASC Committees consist
of from three to five committee-
men, appointed by the Secretary
ot Agriculture. The State Agri-
cultural Extension Director is an
ex-office member of the commit-
tee. A State administrative officer
is in charge of day-to-day opera-
tions of the State office.)
Our Soil
Our Strength
By ROBERT E. BROWN
Soil Conservationist
Farmers contacted this week to
determine the need for pipelines
and stocksvater tanks in their con-
servation program were; Jesse Gar-
land, Penny road, James Brandon,
Penny road, Thomas H. Paltrier,
Kirksey, Homer Williams, Cole's
Camp Ground, and James C. Pas-
chall, Kirksey. The ACP will cost
share with these farmers in carry-
ing out this part of their conserva-
tion program.
Fred Tucker, near Kirksey, was
visited recently to assist him in
locating a suitable place to build a
pond. The pond will be constructed
sometime this summer.
with Pete Hughes, Noral Young,
Vandal Wrather, Harvey Lewis and
this writer. These programs can
be heard over the local radio sta-
tion aiicti, *atefiay rrwroalog. at
Cosaservatinn plans were deliver-
ed recently to Bert Collins, Prottt-
dence. Bobby Mitchell, Kirksey and
J. M. Marshall, Hazel. -
The Calloway County Soil Con-
servation District Bord of uper-
visor.s\hold their relilar Monthly
meetint-April 11, at 7:30 p.m. in
the SC.S-office. Their meetings are
always open to the public and
anyone interested in conservation
is invited to attend.
Billy Smith, Kirksey, stopped by =AM ssartasassr-
the SCS office this week to pick up
his conservation plan. Billy is us-
ing most of his farm for pasture.
Waterways and diversion channels
were planned for future improve-
ments. These measures are used to
protect cropland from erosion.
Ground grape, a plant found
growing along ssreamoanks in Mis-
souri is one of the new plants we
have distributed this spring' for
observational purposes. SCS plant
material specialist believe this
plant has use as a streambank
stabilizing plant. T h e Calloway
SCD received about 25 plants and
they have been plated on the farm
of Carrol M. Rogers -near Lynn
Grove. Carrot will set them on The
banks of the gulley I told you
about several weeks ago:
The SCS office has received 119
referrals from the itClaioffice for
servicing. A trip to each farm re-
questing cost stare on these prac-
tices is requTred. We are servicing
these as rapidly as possible. How-
ever if any farmer wants his work
done before we have gotten around
he can contact the SCS office and
we will do the required work so
that he will not be held up.
Wayne Williams, field represen-
tative for the Ky. Division. of Soil
and Water Resources, spent one
day this week in Calloway County
helping make radio programs on
conservation. Programs were made
Over The County Agent's Desk
by 8. V. Foy
Tips on Late Tobacco Rods
It is not too late to make tobacco
plant beds for this season. says Ira
Massie, UK Cooperative Extension
Service tobacco specialist.
One of the best ways to make
the beds is to use vaporized methyl
bromide on tobacco bed sites. One
can still have plants ready for set-
ting out in early June this way.,
The vaporized mei:Si:de limerside
kills weed seed, when properly
applied, and will also get insects on
bed sites.
Vaporized methyl bromide is us-
ed the same as in the old method
(cold treatment) except that it is
recommended that the gas cans be
released from e*h corner and the
center of the be4 sites. Water used
to vaporize thel methyl bromide
should be heats.* to not more than
185 degrees F (27 degrees leas than
boiling point) and preferably to
150 degrees F.
If weather continues unfavorable
to starting beds, and farmers are
late in seeding, black plastic over
the bed site will help germination
of the seed. The black plastic is
stretched over the bed site just as
tobacco canvas. It is generally left
PCA LOANS
PCA LoansOne to Five
Year
LOANS
To Help You With
Your Crop —
* GAS & OIL
* FERTILIZER
* SEEDS
* REPAIR BILLS
for Expenses
Money Is available whim you
need it in th• amount you need
for operating enemas. Repay-
ment is made when you have
income from livestock or crops.
And, when you deel with us,
you become • part-owner of the
Association. So come in and
s.lk over a planned credit
Ibrojram TODAY.
— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
•
about 5 days. When seed germinate,'
the plastic should be removed im-
mediately, he emphasized. The
black plastic heats the surface of
the bed and promotes germination.
June Beetle. Cutworms, Flea-Bee-
tles Need Control in Tobacco Beds
Tobacco beds may be attacked in
the near future by a variety of
insects They are the green June
beetle larva e, flea-beetles, cut-
worms and slugs. One of the rec-
ommendations has been changed
this year. It concerns treatment for
flea-beetles and cutworms. The for-
mer treatment was -as needed."
Now the entomologists recomdiend
three treatments. The first is when
the plants are at the four-leaf
stage; the second, 10 to 14 days
later; and the last, just before
plants are pulled (one day) before
setting out. One pound of 10 per
cent DDT dust for each 100 square
yards of beds; or 12 level table-
spoonsful of the 50 per cent wet-
table DDT powder in water used
as a spray. Emulsion concentrates
should NOT be used on plant beds,
to avoid plant injury through burn-
ing. etc.
Green Jun* Beetle Larvae:
Dust 2 pounds of a 5 per cent
malathiora dust on each, 100 square
yards of bed_ Dust through canvas
or remove canvas for application.
A new material, Dylox. also is,
useful. It is a powder which dis-
solves thoroughly In water and is
used as a drench. Put one pound of
50 per cent Dylox in 100 gallons of
water and sprinkle on each 100
square yards of bed. June beetle
larvae destroy plants by tunneling
action in the soil which pushes out
the tiny plants' roots. Apply as
soon as -larvae or larvae trails are
noticed.
Slugs: (Snails)
Methaldehyde baits, 2 pounds per
100 square yards of bed. Place in-
side the bed and outside' too, as
stubs come in from dther areas.
Malathion dust (5 per cent) at the
rate of Ito 2 pounds per 100 square
yards also can be used. Stubs leave
slimy, shiny trails in plant beds.
A new one-page cardboard leaf-
let has been issued on tobacco
insect control. It is Misc. Pub. No.
37-C and Is, or soon will be, avail-
able at county Agents' offices. .
RESENT BLIND BEGGARS
The majority of blind persons
who are purposeful citizens sup-
plement their initiative with the
kind of training that enables them
to work and live in dignity. This
group resents the "tin cup brigade"
of beggars, which the American
Foundation for the Blind rep+rts,
accounts for only a tiny fraction
of the blind population.
Local Banks Buy Tree' Setter
Which Is Rent Free To Users
The adage "Money Talks", is leading farmer in
still true now that some farmers cord community,
of the county are cashing the
"thinnings" from twenty year old
nine.,plantinga at an absolute net
of about $25.00 per acre, the news
is spreading fast and tree-setting
interest is booming throughout the
county.
The small pine logs got rolling
recently when the new pulp and
pa lI near Pickwick fielded
their buyers in this area. Farm-
ers and agricultural leaders got
the good news at a resent "cutt-
ing and thinning demonstration."
according to County Agent, S. V.
Foy and Clarence Stubblefield, a
TAKING A LOOK at the new tree setting machine aro Harvey Ellis,
Agricultural Representative for the Peoples Bank, and Joe Dick,
Agricultural Representative for th• Bank of Murray. The two Banks
recently purchased this machine for use by Calloway County farmers.
the New Con-
sold the first
S. V. Fief
County Opint
truck load of pulpwood to leave
the county for this new market
Banks Buy Tree Setter
"Now that we know we can sell
the thinnings for about $25.00 per
acre and still have a nicer, grow-
ing stand, we'll set more of our
poor land in trees", one farm
leader was hear.I to say. Sensing
this new interest, the two Murray
Banks • always progressive and
ready to give a big push on good
sound projects for Calloway Coun-
ty-teamed up on the purchase of
a new, mechanical tree setter.
This back-saver is now available,
rent-free, to any Calloway County
farmer Care-taker of the machine
is the Agricultural Department of
Murray State College. Farmers
wanting this machine should call
them or the Bank of Murray or
the Peoples Bank.
Machine tree-setting, according
to Mr. Foy and the District For-
estry Office, at Mayfield. is prac-
tical in the fall of the year and
a big demand for the use of the
setter this fall is expected through
out the county.
BUY NOW AND GET YOUR BIG
MASSEY-FERGUSOA1
ASH B NUS
100°1 CASH 150-9 CASH
WHEN YOU BUY ANY NEW .VHEN YOU BUY ANY NEW
F 0.3 5 1V1 F 6 5
DIESEL  GAS ,OtIR MANh, if so.j DIESEL, CAS, OR LPQ
MASSEY-FERGUSON 35 MASSEY-FERGUSON 65
World's Best-Selling Tractor-a 3-plow Ferguson
System hustler that's often copied, never
equalled.
Powerful 4-plow "all-job" tractor with the
famous Ferguson System and your choice of
4 front-end styles.
BIG VALUES • BIG SAVINGS • BIG BONUS
First, take your pick—any model—of these two most-wanted Ferguson System
tractors ... made by the world's largest and most experienced tractor manufac-
turer! Second, we'll give you a big trade-in, easy M-F terms, and the best all-
round deal you ever made! Third, you get a big CASH-BONUS check —direct from
Massey-Ferguson—with no strings attached. Bank it or spend it— on fuel, im-
plements, or anything you want. Look, compare ... it's the best deal in town!
One you can't afford to miss!
COME IN TODAY! OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
YOUR MASSEY-FERGUSONDE
STOKES TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT CO.
r-1•••••••••••
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Radiant Class Has
Meeting In Home
Of Patsy Purdons
The Radiant Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met in
the home of Miss Patsy Purdom on
Tuesday evening at seven o'cluck.
New officers elected were Patsy
Spann, president; Patsy Purdom.
vice-president; Marilyn Cuhoon,
secretary; Sue Lowry, treasurer;
Jackie Washer and Zane Karnbro,
group captains.
The retiring officers are Judy
Adams, president; Jackie Washer,
vice - president; Donna Seaford,
secretary: Patsy Spann, treasurer;
Patsy Purdom and Sharon Church-
ill, group captains.
Others present were Sandra
Smith, Beverly Rodgers, and Mrs.
James Hamilton, teacher.
Games were conducted and re-
freshments were served.
0 0 • •
Spearman Family
Honored .4t Supper
By College Church
Rev. and M rs.William Spearman
and sons were the honored guests
at an Informal supper given by the
College Presbyterian Church at the
Fellowship Hall on Tuesday eve-
ning. si
The honored guests are visiting
friends in Murray. He is the form-
er pastor of the College Church
and is now attending school at
Norman, Okla., and doing supply
preaching in the area.
A potluck supper was served.
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud and Mrs.
Paul Lynn were in charge of" the
arrangements.
• • • •
Mrs. Irvin Gilson
Hostess For Annie
Armstrong Circle
The home of Mrs. Irvin GiSson
on Vine Street was the scene of
'the meeting of the Annie Arm-
strong Circle of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Baptist
Church held on Tuesday evening
at 7:30.
Mrs. Paul Lyons was in charge
of the Royal Service program on
the subieet. "His Heralds Will Pro-
claim " Mrs. Loyd Horn is chair-
man of the circle.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Gilson to the following:
Mesdarns Lyons. Horn. Edgar Shir-
ley. Robert N. Scott, Earl Tucker,
Vernon Nance, Charles Hale. arid
James Harmiton. and Miss Donna
Shiriey.
4Yoge4r4 arid
Social Calendar
Mandy". April 10
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at eight o'clock.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Mary
Brown and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
• • • ••
Circle V of the WMS of the First
Baptist Chords will meet at the
Mission at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Euzielian Sunday Sshool
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert S. Jones. 110 N 12th Street, at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Collie Steele. sap-
tam, and her group composed of
Mesdames Jones. Jeff Massey. Bo-
die Cathey. Myrtle W a 11. Roy
Weatherly. Misses Martha and Liza
Spann will be in charge.
• • • •
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet with Mrs.
Elas Ross Paschall at 1:00 pm_
• • • •
The Matte Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social hall
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class will meet in the home of
Mrs. H. C. Chiles. Mrs: Lectra
Andrews will be in charge.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Group III of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Charles Warner, Jr.,
at-8.00 p.m
• • • •
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the clue) Muse at 6:30 p.m.
Presenting the program will be
the two kindergarten grams. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Joe R.
Sims. Allan &seed. Benny Sim-
mons, Roy Starks, and Cody Rus-
sell
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. H.
C. Clalles at 7.00 p.m. Group VT
will be in charge of the arrange-
ments.
• • . •
Tuesday. April 11
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the Lake cottage of Mrs.
Harry Jenkins at 630 p.m. Mrs.
Rudy McDougal, captain, with
Group VI is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
• • • •
Circles of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church will meet as follows: I
with Mrs. Owen Billington and II
with Mrs. L. C. Parker at 10:00
a.m.; A al with Mrs. R. L. Bowden
and IV with Mrs. Luther Downs at
2:30 pm.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7.30 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday, April 12th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, 104 North 12th, at
230 p.m. with Mrs. Melus Linn as
hostess.
• • •
Saturday. April 15th
The Captain Wendell (Jury chap-
ter of the DAR will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts with
Mrs. Charles C. Wilson as corasstess
at 2:30 p.m.
• •
Mrs. Guy Battle
Hostess For Grace
Wyatt Circle Meet
Mrs. Guy Battle was hostess for
the meeting of the Grace Wyatt
Circle of the Woman's Association
the College Presbyterian Church
held on Tuesday morning at 9:30
at the church.
Presenting the program on "In-
terdenommauonal Missionary Org-
anizationhighs PiL-s. A. G Wilson.
The Bible study from the book,
of John was conducted by Mrs.
Battle
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Group II Of CWF
Meets At Church
Tuesday Afternoon
Group II of the Christian .Wom-
en's Fellowship of the First Chris-
tian Church met at the church on
Tuesday afternoon at 230 with
Mrs. Evelyn Pocock and Mrs. R.
H. Robbins as hostesses.
Mrs. Elmer Collins presented the
program on -Church Colleges In-
ternationally." The devotion was
given by Mrs. Effie Diuguid.
Plans were completed for a rum-
mage sale to be held Saturday,
April 8, in the old location of
Judy's Beauty Shop in the People's
Bank Building.
Announcement was made of the
State Assembly of churches to be
held at Hopkinsville April 25.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Pocock and Mrs. Robbins.
• • • •
McKenzie Home Is
Scene Of Jessie
Ludwick Meeting
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church met with
Mrs. Henry McKenzie at the Manse
on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
Mrs. Mary Brown, vice-chair-
man, presided in the aosencesof the
chairman, Mrs. L. A. Moore. The
Bible study from the seventh chap-
ter of John was conducted by Mrs.
Brown.
"Missions and Hospitaliues In
Church and Home" was the subject
of the program given by Mrs. Jes-
sie Rogers.
The hostess, assisted by h e r
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Hills Mc-
Kenzie, served refreshments.
' ' •
nmE TO
SEF A
SHOW! 
Vasitnl •RAYMIE." feat. 72
mina.. starts at 1 .00. 3:45. 6:33 and
9.21. "Sword of Sherwood Forrest."
feat. 79 mini., starts at 2:26, 5:141
and 802.
Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Meets Tuesday
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church met Tuesday morning at
ten o'clock in the little chapel with
Mrs. Matt Sparkman opening the
meeting with prayer.
Mrs. Sparkman, vice - president,
presided in the absence of the pres-
ident, Mrs. J. B. Wilson, who was
attending the annual general con-
ference of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service in Jackson, Tenn.
Announcement was made that
Mrs. E. A, Tucker avotrid be the
delegate from Murray to the three
day conference in Jackson.
Mrs. James Diuguid, cnairman of
the nominating committee, present-
ed the slate of names of officers
for the coming year. The slate was
approved by acclamation.
Dates for the mission study cour-
se, "Basic Christian Beliefs," to be
taught by Mrs. W. E. Mischke were
announced. They will be April 19
and 21 and April 26 and 28 at 9:30
a. m.
The Wesleyan Circle had charge
Marl et--Canon Engagement
MISS SYLVIA MARLER
Mr. and Mrs. G. J Marler of Eddyville
of their daughter. Sylvia, to Beale Canons son of Mr.
Canon of Murray.
Miss hlarier. a junior English major at Murray State College, is a
member of the College News staff, Collegiate Press Club, and Ordway
Hall House Council.
announce the engagement
and Mrs. A. G.
' Mr. Canon, a senior chemistry, physics and mathematics major. Is
president of the SAACS, a chemistry orgaruzation, and was named in
Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities. Mr. Canon was
recently awarded a National Science Foundation Fellowship to the
University of Louisville.
The wedding is planned for August 20 at the Baptist church in
Grand River, Ky.
LIGHTS ON
.1 VII? AND TABLE are gcat
ogetkitrs that are completely separate, making it easy to
araY11 Elegkiteh Ygu'illglIt tiO tio CC ire IR 
the throes of rearranging furniture.
Sy 10611 0311WYAli
A LADDIN'S lamp lias con-
temporary counterparts.
for modern lighting is magi-
cal, too. Wish for a lamp that
will work decorative wonders
and, with the flick of a switch.
your wish is granted:
Light Thoughts
This is the impreseket One
gains after looking user new
lamp Hats, for designs are
subtle.
They bewitch the eye, but
don't bewilder it.
New Trend
In short, lamps don't starA
alone. Rather, they stand V. cU
with other furnishings. The
new fashion for beige or sand
bases and shades is in keeping
with this trend.
You'll be hearing a great
deal about lamps with "transi-
tional styling," says a spokes-
man for The ',Alp and Shade
Institute of Am,rica.
Equally Conoratiblo
What are they Defttgris
that aren't dated and, there-
fore, ax e compatible with both
traditional and contemporary
moles.
Also be on the look-out for
dual-purpose designs, fur a
lamp isn't just a lamp any
more. It's quite apt to be a
table or a room divider as vscIL
.Aladdin-Like Lamps Provide
Modern Decorating Magic
THE OLD CHARM of a ship's lantern is perfectly at time
adapted to a room with casual contemporary furniture.
TRADITIONAL EAGLE decorates con-
temporary lamp tLat. a ' Lianaitional" style.
nEconAnvr, ROOM ,13TVIDTrt ant
planter ts brightetted by te, tzto of lampag
of the program. Mrs. Don Robinson
gave the desingional.
The title pt the program was
"Woman's Role in the Changing
World." An interesting and clever
skit written by Mrs. Charles Baker
was presented by Mrs. Raymond
Hewitt, Mrs. Haron West, Mrs.
Harold Douglas, and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons, Jr.
Mrs. Raymond Hewitt gave the
benediction.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ginath Owen are
spending several days in Louisville
visiting in the home of their son,
G. S. Owen and family.
• • • •
Fellowship Group
Meets In Home Of
'Mrs. Rub ye Farmer
Mrs. Rubye Farmer was hostess
for the meeting of Group I of the
Christian Women's Fellowship- of
the First Christian Church held
on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at
her home.
"Together In Missions" was the
theme of the program presented
by Mrs. Rupert Parks. The devo-
tion was given by Mrs. Clyde
Jones.
The vice-chairman, Mrs. Parks,
conducted the business session.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Farmer to the members and
one guest, Mrs: Willie Decker of
Detroit, Mich.
• • • •
BLIND MANPOWER
Blind workers are frequently
found in highly skilled occupations
as evidenced by the "Manpower"
radio series production by the
American Foundation for the Blind
and featuring actual interviews
witti an auto mechanic in Mas-
sachusetts and a telephone repair
man from Washington, D.C.
SHAPE AHOY1—Curvy Sally
Hamilton, who represents
part of the scenery that .
makes Miami Beach, Fla.,
such an attraction, flexes
for a swim in Atlantic surf.
-Si
*pal mere rimairal
me
$5000 GUARANTEE
&pied Feints Twisit• Dama
o
lentlflo Pest Control
All work and service per-
formed by TERMINIX
CO.
1643 Wway, Paducah, Ky.
For information only: 4 41
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph. PL 3-3161
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
• 606 Maple St PLaza 3-2661
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19:29. I am a Veteran or World War
Nly promise to all is to first nee that Liberty Itistriet
soI, ils told fair share of the 'enmity apt( slate road
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YOUR MURRAY-0ALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times Pi. 3-1911
TOOL RENTAL
PL 3-5617
*were and Rob o Tillers
DRUG STORED
kelt Drugs PL 3-2547
INURNITURE STORES
Igor Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STOFES
*Oweeti Food Market PL 3-4632
Free Delivery Service
WARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugln & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
• JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
LADIES RUDY TO WEAR
Latletons  PL 3-4823
WIENS CLOTHING
,ratiain-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT
in. Priced to sell. See or call PLaZa
STORES I 3-5648, Waldrop Real Estate. a8c
Tidwell Paint Store FL /'''S08° FIVE PIECE WROUGH
T IRON
 breakfast set. Leather seats. Mrs.
Janes Payne, PLIzza 3-3402. a7c
PRINTING
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restaurant .. PL $-31192
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Serv:ce Sta. pl., 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
LerVgcr & Times .... PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PI. 3-35
15
VARIETY STORES
Dollar Store  PL 
3-3597
Opposite Varsity Theatre
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to take this opporbutitgr le 
announce my ealldi-
ivy for City Couticilmah for tht City of
 Murray. To
ffese or yoil who do not know
 Inc. I was born in Mar-
shall Clinnly near Aurora. I married Al
ma Johnson obi
of Marshall County and we m
oved to Murray twenty years
ago. My wife and I and our 
thirteen year old daughter,
Carolyn, live at 1015 Ryan Avenue
.
We are active members of the 
Memorial Baptist
Chureh. I am a member of the 
Ntasonie Fraternity. a
member of the Board of Directors of Cal
loway County
Sped Cross, and am employed by t
he Murray Mfg. Co.
I ask your sincere consideration
 and my promise
is if elected. I vvilIdinforni' tbe 
ilut,es of City Councilman
.The best of my abaity. If I am unable to t
o-e you he-
ron' election dity,please lakc this 
as my personal appeal
for your vote on May 23rd for Cit
y Cutweilman.
Sincerely,
HOWARD NEELY
MURRAY
BoxoffIce Opens 6:00 * Show Stars 43:46
TONITE IS 'BANK NITE
Jackpot  $275.00
— ON THE SCREEN TONITE & SATUR
DAY —
irVIHISTAARK •
THE TRAP"
'THE BOY WHO
STOLE MILLIONS'
I will steal your heart!
SUNDAY THRU
WHEN IT
SOMEONE
DIES!
When someone
SCTeafeS
tt Albs
TUESDAY
• • ^f
VINCENT PRICE
ACHES
MOOREHEAD
01,11 At I WO
NICE LARGE 3-BEDROOM Brick
on south 11th street. Has large den,
kitchen wiah exhaust fan and gar-
bage disposal, dining room, living
room with firtfplace, II baths, 2
car garage, lot 133x290 ft. Owner
has left town. A real bargain.
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME house
on south 13th street. Den with
fireplace, kitchen, living room, util-
ity and bath on nice lot. $9,000 full
price. See Roberts Realty or phone
PL 3-1651. a7c
EIGHT SOWS AND PIGS. Alfred
Murdock, Lynn Grove. m7c
NEW FREEZERS, 15, 17, 21 Cu. ft.
Priced right — at Gamble's, next
to Jeffrey's. a7c
RESIDENTIAL I:0T ON CALLO-
way Avenue. City water, sewer,
gas. Paved street. One block from
College. PL 3-2649. alOc
TWO BEDROOM BRICK WITH
paneled den and fire place. $350
down, $75 per month. Available
now. PL 3-2649. a 10c
PANHELLENIC ELECTS 
The Pazinalenic Cour.cil has narn-
,-el Saud-a J.:811 P rlhenk, senior
fen" H•mmo d, Ind.. as its 1961
>sickle!.
Panhelknic
Names Head
Sandra Jean Pelhank, junior
from Hammond, Lid., .has been
elected president of Panhellenic
Council for 1961.
Miss Pelhank is majoring in
secretarial science and is social
and scholarship chairman of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority.
The council's sorority represent-
atives are:
Alpha Omicron Pi: Barbara Ten-
nant, senior from Chicago, senior
representative; Ferbie Fox, fresh-
man from Madisonville, junior re-
presentative.
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Joan Wil-
liams, junior haw( 912PS1 Bloom-
field, N.Y., senik representative:
Eugenia McCandless, freshman
from Tiline. junior representative.
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Lois Lynn,
senior from Marion, senior repre-
sentative; Carla Houseright, fresh-
man from Metropolis, junior re-
presentative.
Junior representatives on the
Panhellenic Council constitute the
membership of the newly formed
Junior Panhellenic. This organ-
ization will represent the pledges
af the sororities.
PICTURELESS TV SETS USED
BY BLIND
Custom-designed nine-tube tele-
vision sets, complete in all re-
spects except picture facilities are
on the market. According to the
Americun Foundation for the
alind. such pictureless television
iiet s enjoy considerable popularity
with some blind television fans
because of their great mobil:AY.
They weigh about 12 pounds, WA-
SIM' less. than a dozen inches wide
and 6 inches high.
•••• .
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LOST-FOUND
r r zALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th stied t ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tI
BABY BED. ALMOST NEW WITH
inner spring mattress. Call PLaza
3-5346 after 5:00 p.m. tine
NICE T W 0 BEDROOM HOUSE
with basement. Well located. Loan
on it. Good buy. Priced at $7500.00.
NOTICE
MONCTMENTS--MURRAY Marble
And Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Ph.
PL 3-2512. j14c
EVERY FRIDAY IS "BANK NITE" PART TIME DISH WASHER 6 or
at the Murray Drive-In Theatre. 6i hours a day. Apply at Whitie's
You do not have to be present to Restaurant. a7c
win! You do not have to purchase
a ticket to be eligible! The jackpot
See or call PLaza 3-5646, Waldrop Friday
 nite is $275.00 The
Real Estate. a8c jackpot is
 increased each Friday by
$25.00 if there is not a winner 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE close If the number is not present on
Friday nue it is posted at the
boxoffice for 24 hours! Come on
out Friday nite! . ..... See a couple
of thrilling motion pictures 
and you might take home 
$275.00. m7c
CITY ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. 364, BEING AN
ORDINANCE FAXING THE SAL-
ARY AND COMPENSATION OF
MAYOR, MEMBERS OF COMMON
COUNCIL, AND CITY JUDGE OF
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
FROM AND AFTER THE FIRST
MONDAY IN DECEMBER, 1961;
AND REPEALING ORDINANCES,,
OR PORTIONS OF ORDINANCES,
IN CONFLICT HEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY 01
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: On and after the
first Monday in December, 1961,
the compensation of the Police
Judge of the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, shall be. the sum of Three
Thousand and no/100 Dollars 43,-
000.00) per year, payable at such
intervals and in such amounts as
the disbursing officers of City of
Murray, Kentucky, may direct, or
as directed by the Common Coun-
cil of City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION II: On and after the
first Monday in December, 1961,
the compensation of the Mayor of
City of Murray, Kentucky, shall be
the sum of One Thousand Eig
ht
Hundred and no/100 dollars 'a1.-
1100.00. per year, payable at Such
intervals and in such amounts 
as
the disbursing officers of City 
of
Mqrray. Kentucky. may dire
ct, or
as directed by the Common 
Coun-
cil of City of Murray, Ken
tucky.
SECTION III: On and after th
e
first Monday in December, 
1961,
the compensation of 
members of
—
NANCY
WANTED EXPERIENCED WAIT-
ress, apply in person at Susie's
Cafe. a7c
AUCHON SALE I
1952 DODGE. PRACTICALLY new
deep freeze, like new electric stove.
Also household and kitchen furni-
ture. Saturday 10:00 a.m., Omie
Edwards farm, 8 miles east of
Mayfield, Backusburg Road.
the Common Coundil of City of
Murray, Kentucky, shall be the
sum of Ten Dollars and no/100
dollars 410.00), each, per actual
legislative day, payable at such
Intervals and in such amounts as
the disbursing officers of City of
Murray. Kentucky, may direct, or
as directed by the Common Coun-
cil of City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION IV: Should any por-
tion of this ordinance be declared
Ft)k t(E14,111
HREE BEDROOM HOUSE. Call
see Waldrop Real Estate, PLaza
a-5646- 
88C Take Grim
Accidents
HELP WAN
' j Toll Yearly
It is a grim fact that accidents
take a tremendous toll of the lives
of both children and adults in
Kentucky each year. Preliminary
statistics of the Kentucky State
Department of Health ofr 1960
show that 1807 Kentuckians lost
their lives by accidental means
last year. Of this number, 289 were
children under 15.
Countless other accidents do not
kill, but they do cripple and maim.
It is estimated that at least three
times as many persons are per-
manently crippled as are killed
'ay accidents.
As part of its Easter Seal appeal,
the Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children conducts an annual School
Safety Campaign in many schools
throughout the state. The purpose
of the campaign is to encourage
children to observe safety rules
and to educate children and their
parents in ways to prevent ac-
cidents - one of the principal causes
of crippling.
Pupils in each participating
school receive bookmark-rulers
iTging them to "Measure Up to the
invalid, such action shall not affect 
Rules of Safety." In addition, lapel
the validity of the remaining per- 
pins and coin cards are distributed.
lions hereof. 
The Kentucky Society for Crip-
pled Children, as part of its state-
SECTION V: All ordinances or wide program of services, provides
portions of ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed as
the date of final passage of this
ordinance, to the extent of such
conflict, and to such extent only.
medical care, hospitalization, physi-
cal and occupational therapy, re-
creation, braces and other special
equipment for children crippled
by many causes, including accid-
•
PASSED ON FIRST READING 
ents.
ON 30th DAY OF MARCH, 1961.
COMMON COUNCIL CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor City of
Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST: American Foundation for the Blind
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk ltc reports.
• .4. • •
7000 JOBS FOR BLIND
Blind people today are found in
more than 7,000 types of jobs, the
9-MONTH-OLD GETS WORK PERMIT—To Me Money of her
oluther, Mrs. Lee Ann Metter, -Miss America of 1955,"
Kyle Kathleen Aletter, 9 months, starts to chew up her
Social Security eard in Loa Angeles. Kyle had to obtain
the card WO a work permit so she may appear with her
mi.ther :n a segment of a TV series.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 4-Son. god
5-Escape
1-Game played 6-Orgau of
on horseback hearing
5-Accomplish- 7-indefinite
men t article
9-Fragments 8- IMlica 04
11-Kite 9-Dispatched
11-Teutonic lo- Besmirch
deity 11-Fairies
14- Easi er 12-Round
16-Symbol for 15-Lift with
nickel lever
17-Scold It-Collects
19-Audacity 20- Spea kers
. (slabs) 22-Amer
ican
20- Poen i . ostriches
21-Former 24-Color
Russian ruler 26-Large bird
23-Affirmati, e 21-Harvest
vote goddess
24-Raised 31- Perplexes
25-Chemical
computuni
27-Pertaining to
the sun
29-Dress border
3p.Btroke
35- /tweeI heat.
33-Broad Deck
scarf
33- l'ossessi ye
proi iouti
33-Malay
- dagger
40- W oi tO
41-Death
notices
4:1-Resort
44-Pronoun
4;i- Land of the
free
47-Liquid
measure
(aldn-1
48-Pertaining to
forces at
rest
on-Taper
52-Narrow, flat
board
53-Bind
DOWN
I -Express in
Appropriate
words
2-ConjuncUOn
3-French
plural
article
32- Mediter-
ranean
vessel
33- Uppermost
room lit
hous•
Answer to V•sterclay'• Puzzle
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34-Drink in
small
quantities
35-Cuts
37- Evergreen
tree
39- Satiate
41 - Leave out
42-command to
cat
45-Indoneslan
tribesman
46-collection of
facts
49- Man's
nick ,am•
51 - Displaced
person
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LIE° ABNER
WHY CAIN' T
.Ai-4 ADOPT
HONEST ABE?
GININEIFF-5.7=M"
IfY, MANAGER WE'RE AFRAID•
ID PVT CUR HANDS IN OUR
.r../LOVES BECAUSE NEW kW* EE
A 5PICER OR A BV6 IN THERE!
OH, GOOD REF: MO Da THE5E
'THINGS EVER GET STARTED?!
HERE...LET ME POT /*? HAND IN
FA5T ..A.6"T TO SHOW YOU THAT.
DECUZ
CHILLUN
IN ONLY
BE.
ADOPTED
BY A
FAMfil-V!!
ANNIE AN' SLATS
el•
you • •"
UGH!
BY -
i( CTTIN' -
MARRIED."
by Al 01IPS)
THANK Y014
MANAGER?
by Erato IlushmIlloo
BUT, AH IS ONLY
15k YARS OLD!!
by Raeburri Van aurae
Wily. YOU AIN'T NO (GASP) FREAK! YOU AR
E THE FIRST CREATURE
S'aAATTER 0' FACT, YER A M40 EVER. PENE
TRATED
MIGHTY FINE FIGGEP_ OF A PAST MY DO6
S -AND 416....••
HIS OWN AVARIC_E
NOW- FIRE AW AY )4r
WOMAN  
s, _L1F3
411
)4 •
••••
•-•
PS-
/AU'S IP
-111••••111.1, 
P.Nnli- SIX
411,0•1•11.11....
LEDOER & TIMES — MURRAY Kr.vrvcrn,
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YANKS, DODGERS TOP CHOICE
Pitching Is Key To New York's Success While
Dodger Hopes Rely Heavily On Youngsters
By LEO H. PETERSEN
t nit.11 ,
AUGUSTA. Ga. .1.11 —The Man-
ager of a rival club claims he
would win the American League
pennant by 20 games with the New
York Yankees outfield, infield.
catching, four of their starting
pitchers and then "the six -assrst
pitchers in the league.'
This writer believes that is going
too far but he is picking the Yan-
kees to win the pennant again
Picking the Yankees seldom misses
—only twice in the last four years
—and it e a lot easier than ducking
golf balls around the Masters cour-
In the other league, the pick is
the talent-rich Los Angeles Odg-
ers.
Here's how the 1961 finish is
viewed after six weeks of watch
ing the clubs training in Florida
and receiving last-minute reports
in the :earns traimeg .n tne Far
West:
Aarieriran , Naliessal
New York lies Angeles
t'si: ago Milwaukee
Baltimore Pittsburgh
Cleveland St. Louts
Detroit San Francisco
Boston Cincennati
Minnesota Chicago
Kansa-a City Philadelphia
Washington
Les Angeles
The Yankees could win in a
breeze if tater pitching holds ur;
Almost, every one figured the Yan-
kees were short on it last year,
but their n e w manager. Ralph
Houk. deesna agree He noidts out
that the Yankee staff led the :ea-
:r. earned run averages and
despite the loss of three secusd
line hurlers in the draft to stock
the two new American League
Clubs. Noel( maintains his pitching
will as better Oils year than last
He doesn't put it in a e as wile
Baltimore's, but with theTpmeer
the Yankees generate they don't
need gilt-edged hurling. No team
in the league can match the hitting
Micky Mantle. Ragsr Mans.
Mcose Skawron. Yogi Beene Tony
Yankees don't hae-C to take
lc seat al defeese or speed.
seta ara hat- by far the best
catemng staff in the league.
F th z.' tegether and !hey
-; - mai.:
The Orio'ee would be tough if
tad a-as power hitter in the
• eld
-That ail we lack from being
team." Manager Paul Rich-
at •
Fire Bookie Carps
cane UD with a fine
c ass- •se recedes last year—Steve
Barbcr. Checa Estracia. Ron Ran-
sen. Jim Gentile. Mary Breeding
and We Stock. The Orioles don't
figure to hit the jack pot like that
astern and Richards has failed to
come up with the power hitting
hs needs in the outfield
That is why the Orioles, who
trashed eight games behind the
Yankees last year. are selected to
erop to third place.
Ths• the Chicago White
C. E. "PHIL" ERWIN
Candidate For
MAGISTRATE OF MURRAY DISTRICT
• • "ill,111°•ef. 1 11AVP flat
fitly eeeti. HIV enutiitinev for %filet-drat(' or lit
Di't rut.
I .se are el the •ltitie- if 
italagje-
leala it:1Ni a setaea !restrict fratti Vale to
I '1 7••• ‘t5 "t "'Ude.. l•r L. 1..."."11111f.
1.4. it \• \.•I• I Vii/loq'take.
'.It- and • enleitv /ire ire.
Farris. e•1 irk latai.e. atel I (lei' -loin- Eras
aaL•ratairti iiiauale the Nlitrray
le-Arica 11,11111...r. ,,r Hitler
4401 • Ir!,elif
Iliik ii for taserstaieg you .as• air(lit iir behalf.
Sincerely,
C. E. 'PHIL' ERWIN
CirCarama Drive, Murray
Sux for second. Manager Al Lopez
is the meat confident manager in
Florida, maintaining his clab will
beat ern all :Ind that he isn't wor-
ried about age catching up with
sae-a! of . p ayers like Early
Minoso. Gerry Sta-
e v. Earl Toreesee. Sherm, Lollar, I
Gacste• ar.e sthcrs.
Lopez sass platting cc • the
%%ha-a Sex the pennant last year
when they finished third a- the
le.vest Lopez ever has finished in
his major league managerial ca-
reer He thinks he has added the
pitching strength neeessary with
the addition of Cal McLish and
Juan Pizarro. and is counting on
comebacks by Wynn• a nd Herb
Score. ,
fast:velurd may pull up short in
pact-nag, and also power. Detroit
es- :Meek: troubla_ and is relying
•. rs. anned pachers to come
:MAC. The Tigers have one of The
boa outfields in Al Keane. Billy
Ilsaion and Rocky Clivito but
a a a that the club lacks pen-
. acoatenci. - g material:
Bosox Get Jensen
111. chance in locale may help
as M. ro eta Twilis. but they are
acked tu finish be.ow the Red
Sox. who will have Jackie Jensen
:.13Ck the pcsesr los-t by
the retirement cf,Ted Williams.
:here Lossn't appear to be much
n. as for aie Ath.etics and the two
new clubs. the Senators ..ad Ang-
a. The tattle between the three-
of them for last place could be as
clo e as the fight for the flag.
Manager Walter Alston was dis-
.ppoilited rlast season when. his
Dodgers finished fourth after win-
meg the pennant and World Series
in 1959. So(he's not predicting a
?ere ant this' year, although he ad-
mits that if his players, especially
youngsters, live up to their
aeteutial. the Dodgers could take
t all.
They are loaded in every de-
partment except catching And if
John Roseboro doesn't come back
to his 1959 form and he can't hats-
due the job along with Norm Sher-
ry and Gil Hodges. the Dodgers
can call on one of their brilliant
rookies. Doug Camila Alston does-
n't thing that will be necessary.
It is agreed the Dodgers have
the hardest throwing pitchers In
the league with Dan Drysda.e. San-
ity Koufax. Stan Weliama. Roger
Murray
with the pitching they lacked last When Weather PermitsReds are hopeful they will come upyear. 'but that is doubtful. There is
also an infield problem.
theAsphfoirintehsc trzenreagderles_nslCubsmantdo These Racers: Play Ball
be anything except hope for the r
So take over — you Yankees andl
future.
Dodgers 
The Murray State baseball team,
Hazel 4-H • • •
(Continued from Page 1)
I the progrem 'net srrannemeee,
for the rally. Mrs Rieharl Arm.
iirong. east president of canoe/sty
County Homemakers was the julge
• Keith Curl, Senior 4-H Club
president called tae meeting te
onge,. Miss Film Reea Potts e-ve
the Devotion ind !el the audiesee•
in the L ads Prayer Pleae to the
_American flae wes led be Divat
Lassiter nresident ef 5th and s'`.
Celle Club Plediale to the 4-H
flub Flag 'ATS lea-' by chelI3
Preciaent of the 4th led 5th
.(;ra le Club. Mils Carolyn Craig
• gave the welcome •o the !ceder,
land parents. Mrs. Douslas Shoe
maker, 4-H leader gave the re-
s-on Se ,
i Keith Cited recoen zed 'he fol-
lowing officers of the Club:. alb
and 5th zrade offIzer- ere: Pre':-
drat Sheila Erwin. "ice Pres. (syn-
th's Outland Seam:see rattly I is
alter. Vice President esrolvn Need
ant: Sea Isseyesia k Rep rt.
er Ella Reel Potts ''ame Lsaler
Kathy Guthrie: Sor Leaaer c-rol
Farrow. 7th and 8th ("trade Club
Officers are Yeah curd President:
Tommy Hart Vice Pt-es Secretary.
Marilyn Brandon: Treasurer Car-
olyn Towers.' Renorter Carolyn
Craig; Game Leader Tommy Van-
ce; Sons Leaders. Paula Cook and
Len Lavesder.
The following leaders were re.
cobnized for their work with the
4-H Club various projects. Mrs.
Gene Potts, Community; Mr. and
Mrs. William Adams. Mr. and Mrs.
James Dale. Mrs. Douglas Shoe
maker. Mrs. James Rasberry. Mrs
Pat Thompson. Mrs. Ellie Paechall,
Mrs. Alfred Scull, Mr. Thanes
Scrages. Mr. Herman Roach. Mr
liallord Rosins.
Those giving speeches acre boy
and girl winner of the club speech
event in February. Steve Erwie,
Jan Shoemaker. Larry Wisehart,
Debbie Kuvicendall. Keith 'Curt
Mary Sue Shelton. es •
The leaders described the gar-
ment% the girls make for their
rrojeet. the leaders wish to thank
the parents for their part irabring-
ing the club menners to rolect
meetinas and the way their en-
courage their children to com-
plete their project went. Tars,
modeling their garments w e re:
Alarm and Pot Heller Mary Site
Shelston !Jane Shoemaker. -Jenni-
fer Potts Pamela Paschall. Bran-
di Heinen. Cynthia Outland. Peg.
I gy Evans, Cyndia Knott. Sheila Er-win, Peggy Forest. Cathy John-
_aloe.. Shelia Rasberrv and Betty
Dodgers 
.ce: Seill..NeVa Scull. Kathy Mad-
Hart; Skirts. Ella Reed Piets! Fran-
Sammy !Niel*
dos. Kay Adams. and Jennifer El-
Citig. Johnny Pocires and Larry 
si n Dr ss. Glenda Dile. Debbie
Sherry among others. 
K iNkendall. Carol B. rose- and Le-
"But they are a wild bunch of: 
cresia Adams; I'lay Clothes. ('3ro-
lyn
kids." ccrnc 
.
iains Alston. Any other 
Craig.
manager in the league would like
  to have that staff, though, along L
teeth such im and coming stars as
• rsank Howard, Willie- and Tommy
Nta••ry Wills, Ron Perran-
-a and others. •
Dodo.rs Ow•r Bravos
So the Dodgers are picked-i's
se out the Braves, who in solv-
e their infield problem. may
.ye hurt their pitching. Chock
aessen desperately needs a No. 1-
ilpen man and will try te get
• e by 'trading off some of his.
.rpIus infield material With play-
- like Henry Aaron. Eddie Ma-
-vas, Lew Burdette. Warren
shn. Bob Buhl and Del Crandall,
waukee sell take a lot of beat-
• g•
l)anny Murtaugh feels the Pt-
-es will win again They had a
..id club last year when they won
1. pennant and the World Series
•am the Yankees and they will go
•h the same team again. plus
Oby Shantz, w h o,s figures to
rengthen their bullpen. But the
• ites lack pitching depth and
, -old be hurting if they lost some
' their regulartaLast season they
eided injuries, for the most part
a almost without exception each
.yer on the club lived up to his
.1 potential. It could happen
sain, but probably won't.
The CardinaLs a re impressive
+oath their young pitching and a
I fine infield. If Manager Solly HS-
I mus can solve his outfield problem,
they could go all the way As it is
now, he can field one set of out-
fielders who can do the job in the
field, but net at the plate; another
..• who have the batting power
a come up short defensively.
Harvey Kuenn figures to help
me Giants, but not enough to get
them iii the !oat division. The
STARKS
SPECIALS
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS
CANADIAN PEAT MOSS
60- Ibs. $1.95 6.
4 Cu. ft. $4.50
LAWN & GARDEN FERTILIZER
AGRICO ROSE FOOD  
AGRICO AZALEA FOOD
GRASS SEED
UTILITY SPRAYER
HEDGE TRIMMER SMEARS
LONG HANDLED GARDEN SHOVEL
YARD BROOMS 95e
 50•Ibs. $1.95
5•Ibs, 95t
5-lbs. 9se
s•ios. mixed $1.95
3 gal. $7.95
$2.75
  $1.95
I 95 - $2.9.5 • $3.25
COMPLETE FISHING OFFIT
ROD, REEL. LINE Sale Price
20 GAL. TRASH CAM. LARGE 
WIRE TRASH BURNER 
6-FT. STEP LADDER
GOOD 50-FT. VINYL PLASTIC HOSE 
RUSTOLEUM PAINT IN STOCK
$4.95
$2.95
$2.10
$5.50
$2.89
LAWN FAUCETS HOSE HANGER - PAINT ROLLER
AND TRAY   Your Choice 88e
RUBBER PLASTIC DISH PAN reg. $1.98 . Now
CHROME STEP ON GARBAGE CAN  
GOOD IRONING POARD
PLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET
$1.59
$5.95
$5.95
$1.65
STARKS HARDWARE
"Murray's Yard and Garden Store"
..which had a 3-0 record as of April
a may find this season to be a
, very profitable one indeed.
"The Racers have plenty of power,
speed, experience, youth, and meat
anportant of all, bench strength.
Although Coach Johnny Reagan
has only seven pitchers, he feels
that they can greatly aid the team
by steady performances.
In the pitching department the
Thoroughbreds welcome the pre-
sence of Chico Reyes. Reyes, a
6-foot 180-pound senior from East
Chicago, Ill., was one of the best
perfoimers on last year's squad.
This righthander is one of the
old pros on the pitching staff and
will probably see a lot of action
s year.
Reyes appeared in seven games
last year and came off with a 1-0
record. He struck out 31 men,
allowed 25 hits and 12 erirned runs,
and finished the season with a
44 earned-run average.,
Lynn Bridwell, the Racers' win-
ningest pitcher last year with a
5-2 record, is also back to add
strenth to the club. A seeithpaw,
h , was tabled the rneund work-
horse last year. His two lorses were
the first of his college career.
. The 5-foot-11, 180-pound senior
I from Marion appeared in 10 games
for the Thoroughbreds. He struck
0 t r5, allowed 38 hits and only
6 earned rune for an average of
1.10. the k west on the staff
, Dan Pugh, a control specialist,
!is also back. This 6-foot-1, 160-
:pound junior from Murray was
used mostly for relief last year but
is expected to see starting action
his year.
Last season Pauh had a 2-1 re-
curd. He saw action in nine games
striking out 5. allowing 6 hits
and 9 earned runs fir a 6.26
average.
' James Jacobs. a 6-foot-3, 200-
pound sophamore tram Henderson,
showed great improvement in
spring practice and is really count-
ed on this season. Last year Jacobs
had some control trouble, but
!Cnach Reagan believes that pro-
blem has been licked.
In the line of freshman pitchers,
Coach Reagan has a good crew
with much promise. Jerry Ander-
son, a 6-foot, 180-pound righthand-
er from Reidland, throws hard and
has a good curve ball.
Henry Schwier, a 6-foot-2, 200-
pound leftie from Spring Lake,
N.J . and Batch Wade. a 5-foot-8,
163-pound righthander, front Hag-
erstown, Ma., also appear to be
good prospects.
The Racers also have good men
behind the plate Jimmy Orr, 5-
foot-8, 160-pound aophernore from
Camp411, Mo.. is slated to see a
lot of action at the cachet's posi-
tion this year.
A good hustler. Orr played in
the infield last year, alternating
between second base and short-
stop.
Bob Hines, a 5-foot-10. 180-
pound sophomore from Prattville,
Ala., will also see some action be-
hind the platee alines also played
In the infield last year and closed
Grove ...
1Continued from Page II
Roger Fain, Barbara Holesapple,
Kathy Harris, Steve Cathy. Craig
Calhoun, Judy Kelso, Rodney Tid-
well. Carolyn Murdoek, Rodney
Scott Diane Scott. Jan Waldrop.
Eddie Workman. Ronnie Hargrove,
Gaejr Furches.• Brenda -Hill. Linde
itifi. Artie }timeline. Elope Cooper,
David Watson, Carol*Taylor. John-
ny Kelson, Beverly Ilaneline, Char-
lotte Tidwell. Kaye Walker. Tom
my Key. Vicki Crawford and San-
dra Galloway.
Kiricsey Club: Speciality Act. Bil-
ly Wilson, Gaoup acts Robbie Ma
tine, Georgia Potts, 'Charlotte
Young. Aileen Palmer. Dwayne
Ross. Noung, biona Bazzell,
_Sharon Dyer, Evelyn
Marine, 'r Mitchell; Jeffrey
Broachalfeenny Oliver, Hilda Dar-
nela• Margaret Tucker.. Anita Pen-
dergrass, Marsha Williford. (Allen-
ia Hanell. Lottie Tucker, Rodney
Tidwell. Charles Greer, S Ii s a n
Yound. Aileen Palmer. Dwayne
Adams. Jennie li ale . Elizabeth
Copeland. Chad Gray. Twila Ad-
ams, Bobby Oulaland, Shirley Baz-
tell. Patnea Ezell, Patricia Lamb,
Drente Bazzell, Joette Sledd. Gail
Smit h. Yvette Watson. Jacalyn
Watson. Pam Tidwell, Phil Huck-
shy, Teddy Hugh Outland. Richard
Lamb.
New Concord, Betty Osborne and
Joe Lassiter in the Speciality Act;
in the group act; Marsha Hendon,
I' a u I' -Garland. Grade Garrison,
cheryl Stubblefield, Linda _I:artier-
M. Carrot Joyce Wright. Debbie
Cohoon. Donald Finney, Pat Wil-
son, Jo Ann Sager Ann Miller,
win, Shelia Rampberry. Steve Er-
win, Jennifer Erwin, David Erwin,
Glenda Dale. Carol Barrow, Debbie
Kuykendall, Pamela Pasch311. Ro-
berta Alton, Beverly Grooms, ("aro-
lyn Craig, Mary Sue Shelton. Jean-
ie Miller. 'Kathy Guthrie. Peggy
Forrest and Sandra Watkins.
Almo; Connie Evans, Danny
Brandon and Brenda Jones in the
Speciality Act of the Junior group.
In the Club act were: Connie Ev-
ans, Kenneth Dix. Sharon Colson,
Charles Eldridge. F,ddie Chapmen,
Sherry Hopkins. Suzette Evans. Su-
zanne Evans. Bit Hopkins, Peggy
Garland. Eddie Cook, Danny Bran-
don, Donna McDougal. Cindy Ma-
thers, Rhonda Glover, Eddie Nix-
on, Jackie Outland, Janice Rick-
man, Paulette Thompson. Celia
Taylor. Brenda Jones and Wanda
Wilson. In the Speciality Act of
the Junior High group wet& Con-
nie Hopkins. Rita Hopkins, Peggy
Garrison and Mary Beth Beale.
In the Club act were ('onnie Hop-
kins; Opal Edwards, Rita Hopkins,
Garrison, Mary Beth Beale. Michael
!Johnson. Ned Nance Jr.. Ella Jones,
Danny Cleaver. E. B. Fennel, Bob-
by Galloway, Darrel Dowdy, Euwin
Stalls, Pamela Schoader and Pat
Paschall.
The following teachers and lead-
ers helped the clubs work up the
acts: llazal. Mrs. Marion Potts and
Mrs. Betty Dale. Alm); Mrs. Clar-
ice' 'McDaniel, Mrs. Dulcie Tameless
and Mrs. Rachael Redden, Lynn
Grove; Mrs Glen Kelso and Mrs.
Gene Watson. and Mrs Donald
•
•D in Spizelind. Sharon Pittman,
Joe Guerin and Mike Green.
Hazel: Ella Reed and ennifer
Potts in the Speciality Act. In the April 18.
Club act; Kathy Johnston. Jane _
the season with a .310 batting
average.
Urah Varclell, a 6-foot. 190-
pound sophomore from Puxico,
Mo., and Phillip Cain, 8-foot, 175-
pound freshman from Heath, is
also battling for the starting catch-
ing berth.
Murray State's infield seems to
be very strung this year. Russ
Whittington, a 5-foot-11, 170-pound
sophomore from Annapolis, Md.,
appears a sure figure for the first-
base position. Whittington, a trans-
fer from the University of Mary-
land, is a fine glove man.
Harold Jones, a 6-foot-2, 180-
pound junior from Princeton, will
probably see some action at first
base too. He is a strong hitter.
Sonny Ward, a 5-foot-8, 170-
isound scphomore from Henderson,
has been transferred from the out-
field to the second base position
y Coach Reagan.
Ward, a real power hitter, hit
.377 last year and came through
with two horns runs. Reagan thinks
that he is the mast '
ter in the league."
James Schlitt. a
pound sophomore
pequa. N.Y., is also
eand-base spot.
At shortstop, Gordon Fritz, a
5-foot-10, 150-pound junior from
Senath. Mo., is back again this
year. Fritz was injured last year
but Coach Reagan still considers
him the "dean of the Infield."
Bernie Lauffmann, a 6-foot,
175-pound senior from LaPorte,
Ind.. and Jimmy Peck. a 5-foot-11,
165-pound * junior from Paducah,
will probably alternate at third
base. Ile is a good curve-ball hit-
ter. t
Pack played in 10 games last
year and had 10 hit for -22 times
at bat for a .455 average, the best
on the team.
Other candidates for infield jobs
are Ronnie Powell, a 5-foot-9, 150-
pound freshman from Benton. and
John Yates, a 5-foot-11, 160-pound
freshman from Mayfield.
Murray State's outfield is led by
Dale Alexander, the batting champ
of the '57 and '58 championship
squads. Alexander, who was in-
eligible last year, is a 6-foot, 185-
pound senior from Murray.
Tommy McClure. also ineligible
last year, is back to add much
edneed pewer. He is a 6-foot, 192-
eound sophomore from Murray and
Is the most powerful hitter on the
squad. 
A real long-ball hitter. Lowell
Stonecipher, will slso be patrolling
the outfield this season. This 5-
foot-10, 180-pound oinior from
Centralia. Ilia appeared lit 13
tomes last season and hit 419.
Ken Maziarka, 6-foot-1, 175-pound
Other outfieldine prospects are:
sophomore from Chicago: John
Alton, 5-foot-11. 175-pound fresh-
man from Annapolis, Md.; Terry
Carr. 5-foot-9, 170-pound freshman
from Padircah; and Rick Grant
5-foot-9. 145-pound sophomore
from Chicago.
The Racers have 8 lefthanded
hitters and 21 righthanders. The
pitching staff includes two south-
paws.
Murray State meets Southwest.
header with Middle Tennessee on
ern in ailemphis on Anril 13. The
next home games will be a double-
'dangerous hit-
5-foot-11, 145-
frcm Massa-
trying for the
-.a.
Shoemaker, Cissy Knott. Shelia Er.
Crawford. New Concord; Mrs. Leon
Grogan and Mrs. Cleo Grogan.
Kirksey: Mrs. ThyTa Crawford. Mrs.
Howard Bartell. Nancy Banda and
,34re. Sherwood Potts.
Four Speciality Acts were not
eligible in the rosiest due to their
club not having a club act.
PRAYS POI MOSS A1D-Pro-
western Laotian Premier f3oun
Oum prays for more American
aid to his beleagured countre
during a special ceremony at
the Buddhist Temple in Vat
Phu, Laos, In India, Prime
Mieister Jawaharlal Nehru
was seeking to arrange cease-
fire agreement with the Reds,
•
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Randall B. Patterson
CANDIDATE FOR
County Court Clerk
Calloway County
Randall B. Patterson
To The Voters of Calloway County:
`C`
!nimbly sipbmit this announcement of my Candidacy
for Ow office of County Clerk. sillpiee4 to the action of
the Democratic Primary May 23. 1961.
I am Deeply grateful for the opportunity of serving
V011 and ask y011 to cheek the record as to the efficient.
and courteous manner Which your Clerk's office is being
opr'rnted. M y tenure its your Clerk has been a most
ntensaitt one rine to the kindness anal understanding of
..11,11 or yell.
To the ‘•oters I offer 1PV Recor-I and experience, for
"efereeersas to Thy (111alifient lions. ability and public serv-
ice as your ask lhe people who use the services mill
..ecitrils of this ()Mee most. Lawyers. Bankers and their',
h„r1-...‘111„ Deniers. Herd Kelate Mow luettriltiee :ascents.
''aseiereot tree iti general /sod any others such as the
whip must because of workiug hours traosnet their
1:ipsippests during the lunch hour. Your Clerk's Office is
and %vitt always be open from ft :00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.'
-r see fit to 1-P-Plelli
t anp• !tat yertre Putt hnr and reared in Calloway Conn-
, . son of the late NVelidell P.Ittersiiii and Rose Patterson.
m i,r•ii.,f Alm 11140, (laughter of Mr. anal Mrsiro
1.mit Lawson. Wf• have ihree children. 1177 1 14 1fi. L. W.
II, Harry IV years of ea-C. We fin. inciiibers off the
i;hurvh of Cartel. attend elitirett at New Concord taking
petty'. purl, Itinady and I teach Sunday School Classes.
After finishing High Sehool I WI'S in rankling. ,
111,m lliffkl( !flit 111111 Oa. 1.5. .‘raly Oa April ti. 1041 and
searerrite I retail active 1111(y Not'. 1945. ii 1(4/11 of 55.
mono IN. months Foreign duly. 5 months . birantry,„
cmiiimi um] was q Prisoner of War, Commissiimeil Sept!,
ET() Itiltliiaui wilh 3 Campaign Stars, Combat
Infipotry [ledge. Purple Heart and other ribbons.
.‘ ht 'r separation from serviee I completed t years or
tilt-' farmed. worked for the
Department of Cnipservalion. Seluilmati Electric Co., and
stoned as your Comity Clerk.
I take my responsibi-lities to this Progressive Coutilv
and its •cilizeips as seritilisly as my obligations RS it 1111s4
1)7111(1 and her. I am a member of the Council, hgve
worked ith.the Baseball Program. Parent-Tem-hers As-
joemii and-olhe• peraittps. It am a member of the Mur,
r.pv Amps Club,. American Legion. Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Vs'oliatinasta. of the Catfloway comity con _
servation Club. Farm Bureau and Calloway County Social
Service ranitinittee.
It will he inipossible for,tnie In see each voter !weans*
Illy duties uf Your Office demands Most of my time, so
Ia. those of you that I fail to see, please accept this as a
personal plea roc ymir support. for which I Pledge serv-
ice dile the people .of o:pir yC.,:iiiprutsyti.p11-,torrtyt all.htalikiiii.ninliti.sneoci.)-
oortinpity to thank you r
SInce;ely Yours,
Randall B. Patterson'
Dedicated to maintain and Improve the
services of Your County Government,
aaa. s saalnria */r-s---"`;* P- 
qk ‘416411. .78177
• jt_ 
441:7,411"e- Ci ad.
- 4.
